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• MORRISBURG, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, AOOUST 12th, 1949. $2.00 PER YEAR; SINGLE COf>IES. ~ ------·------------------------------------------------------· 
UPPER SCHOOL RESULTS _ MissLoisMallen Again.Miss Grace Edwards 

ANNOUNCED AT COLLEGIATE Watertown Champion Is Bride Of 
Mis,s Lois Ma~aughter of Mr. Raymond Colquhoun 

.Following are results of Upper Ing, Jean: Eng. comp. 2; trig. C; and Mrs. James Mallen: of Morrisburg 
School Exam.inatio he1d at Mor- chem. 3; Lat. auth. C; Fr. auth. 3. and a member of the Kamargo Coun-
risburg Collegiate, as announced by Jarvis, Wilfred: Enig. cc.mp. c; Eng. try Club, Watertown, retained iher 
Principal A. D. Lamont this week: li t. C; alg. 1; geom. 1; trig. C. crown as that city's woman golf 

'!'he names are arranged alphabet- MoHaffie, Gerald: Eng. Comp. C; champion on Sunday, when she de-
ically. First class honours in 75 or alg. 3; geom. 2; Fr. auth. 3; Fr. comp. feated Mrs. Stapley_Edwards one-up 
over; Second Class 66--74; Third C. in their 36-ho4) championship match 
Class 60--65; Pass 50--59. Meyer, Isabel: Hist. 3; geom. 3; played at the Xamargo CounJtry Club 

Beckstead, Muriel: Geom. 2; Trig. trig .C; Fr. a,uth. 3; Fr. comp. C. course. 
3; zool. C; Fr. Au. 2; Fr. Comp. 1. Phifer, June: Hist. c; chem. c. Miss . Mallen, w~nning the title for 

Black, Lois: Eng. Comp. c Racher, Joyce: Eng. comp. C; Lat. the third S1Uccessive year (the firs t 
Blancher. Stewart: Eng. Comp. 2; auth. C; Fr. auth. C. time in ,golf history in Watertown 

Eng. Lit. 2; Alg. c; Chem. 2; Fr. Comp Robertson, Vivian : Eng. comp. C; that this has been accomplished), be-
e. Eng. lit. 3; zoo!. ;C chem. 3; Lat. auth. comes the permanent holder of the 

Bouck, Firances: Comp. 3; Lit. C; C; Lat. Comp. C; Fr. auth. 1; Fr. handsome silver trophy which is pre-
Alg. 2; -geom. ·1; trig. 2; phys. 2; chem. comp. C. sented annually to the winner. 
l; Fr. auth. 1; Fr. comp. 1 Stitt, Wesley: Eng. comp. 3; Eng. According to the Waterto.wn Times 

Buchan, Dorothy: Eng. Comp. 3; lit. C; hist. 1; geom. C; chem. 3. both of the finalists turned in bril-
Fr. comp. 3. Warner, Clare: Eng. comp. C; Eng. liant performances, getting off some 

Crober, Frances: Geom. 3; trig. C; lit. C; trig. C; chem. c. excellent tee shots, playing their ap-
zool. c; Fr. auth. 3; Fr. comp. C. Wells, Shirley: Eng. · comp. 3; Erug. proaches well and puttinlg with skill 

Dafoe, Glenn: Eng. comp. c. lit. 2; alg. 2; geom. 2; trig. C; dool. C; and accura-cy. The match wa.sn't set-
Flynn, .Janet: Eng. comp. C; Eng. Fr. auth. 1; Fr. comp. 3. tled till the final hole which the 

lit. c; Hist. C; trig. c; geom. 2; Fr. Zeron, Phyll~ Eng. Comp. C; Eng. rivals halved with fives. A gallery of 
auth. C; Fr. comp. 3. lit. 3; hist. C; geom. C; Fr. auth. C; some 400- golf enthusiasts followed 

Fraser, Allan: Eng lit C. Fr. comp. c. the two contestants during the final 
· Hummell, Mabel: Eng. comp. C; Crowder, Rose: Eng. comp. C. 18-holes played Sunday afternoon. 

alg. C; Fr. comp. C. 

DISTRICT FALL FAIR DATES 

Ottawa Exhibition-Aug. 23-28. 
Peterboro Exhibition-Aug. 23-26. 
Navan-Sept. 2-3. 
Chesterville-Sept.6-7. 
Delta-Sept. 6-7. · 
Newingtonr--Sept. 13-14. 
RJUssell-Sept. 10th. 
Renfrew-Sept. 13-15. 
Vankleek Hill-Sept. 15-16-17. 
Metcalfe-Sept. 16-17. . 
Almonte-Sept. 19-21. 
Richmond-Sept. 22-24. 
Avonmore-Sept. 20-21. 
Spencerville-Sept. 20-21. 
Cobden-Sept. 21. 
Williamstown-Sept. 26-28. 
Carp-Sept. 30-Oct. 1. 

APPOINTED COUNTIES CLERK 

Max Dennison 
Sympathy is ertended to the be

reaved family and relatives. 

We cannot say, and we will not say 
"Jesus is gathering, day after day, '.Dhat he is dead-he is just away! 

Buds for His Palace in Heaven" With a cheery smile, and a wav of 
the hand, 

A gloom was cast over Archer ancl He has wandered into an unknown 
surrounding communities when it lan; . . 
was learned that Mar Grant Dennis-· .l+'\nd left us dreaming h~w very fair 
on had passed on to his eternal home 'It needs must be for he hngers there. 
on Sunday, July 24th at 6.45 p.m. 
The Wednesday previous he took ill And we-O we, who the wildest 
while· working with the Aultsville yearn 
CNR gang, with whom he was em- For the old time step and the glad 
ployed. A sore throat and tnosilitis . return,. . _ 
developed. Despite medical aid and Thmk of him fa,rmg on, as dear 
the help of loving hands, his road to . n t~e love of There as the love of 

recovery was unsuccess,M. Th. keref;h_ till th I m o , un s as e same, say. 
The community has lost a good 'He is not dead-he is just away! 

neighbour and citizen. His honesty. 
willingness and jovial disp0sition had 
won him a host of friends. 

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellison Denniison, born in Archer on 

ANNUAL PICNIC OF 
flMMINS F AMit Y HELD 

• 

January 26, 1927. He attended the On August 8th the Timmins Picnic 
Archer Public School, where in 1940 was held at Gordon Baldwin's sum
he won the T. Eaton Trophy for Rur- mer cottage along the St. Lawrence. 
al_ School Fair work. After passing There were around 70 members of 
entrance, he was successful in ob- the family present. 
taining his commercial diploma He 

Homer Patterson, president, was 
present, and welcomed them all. He 

A quiet but ,pretty wedding took 
place Saturday af ternoon, Aug. 6th, 
in Trinity United Ohurch, Aultsvllle, 
when Miss Grace Edwards was unit
ed i.n: marriage to Raymond Ashby 
Colquhoun of Morrisburg. Rev. How
ard Hamilton of Moulinette, officiat
ed. The church was prettily aecoral
ed for the occasion. Miss Lena Mc
Laren played the wedding March. 
The bride is the youngest daughter 
of William Edwards and the late Mrs. 
Edwards of Aultsville and the groom 
is a son of the late John Colquhoun 
and Mrs. Colquhoun of Colquhoun. 

The bride was dressed in pale blue 
silk shantung wibh navy taffeta silk 
hat, navy accessories and corsage 
bouquet of American Beauty roses. 

Her sister, Mrs•. Hector Murdock as 
matron of honor, wore eggshell ~ilk 
shantung and a corsage bouquet of 
talisman roses. 

The best maJll was Malcolm Co1-
quhoun of Morrisburg, a brother of 
the groom. 

Immediately following the cere
mony, the happy couple left on a mo
tor trip to Brock.ville, Niagara Falls 
and Detroit, Mich. On their return, 
they will reside in Morrisburg. 

Among those f.rom a distance at
tending the wedding were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Colquhoun, of New Lis
keard, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Colquhoun of Deep River, Ont.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving Cochrane, Torosto; 
Miss Margaret Moore, Ottawa; Miss 
Audirey Eadey, Cornwall. 

Any person contravening any of 
the provisions of this by-law shall, 
upon conviction therefor, be liable 
to a fine of not less than, $10.00 and 
not exceeding $50.00 exclusive of 
costs or to imprisonment for any 
term not exceeding tweyty-one days, 
or to both such fine and imprison
ment. 

H. R. SCHELL, Clerk. 

Several District People 
Injured In 
Auto Accident 

At .a special meeting of Counties' 
council, held at Cornwall last week, 
Mr. L . C. Kennedy, of Williamstown, 
Clerk -0f Charlottenburg Township, 
was appointed Clerk of the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Gleng.arry, &ucceeding the late P . S. 
Boyd, who passed away recently. 
Mr. X.e,nnedy was a former member 
of Charlottenburg To,'VIlShip Coun
cil. 'Flis new duties will commence 
on :September 1st. 

then worked on, the home farm and 
for the past two years, also on the 
C. N. R. 

He leaves to meurn his loss, hls 
parents; sister, Mabel; brother in law 
Lloyd Whitteker; two nephews, Rion 
ald and Dennis; two nieces, Sylvia 
and Marilyn; and his girl friend, Ar
lene Prunner, whom he was to have 
married on August 6th. 

called them all to order, grace was Several district people sustained 
SIUillg, and a wonderful lunc.h. was en- injuries about 8.30 o'dock last Sun
:,oyed by all, after which tube rac- day evening whentwo cars collided 
ing in the water, swimming races, at · t t'· 

RYDER-GREEN 
Pale pink carnations and pastel 

:gladioli decorated Christ Ohurch in 
.Deer Park, Toronto Saturday August 
,6th at 3 o'clock for the marriage of 
Miss Hazel Geraldine, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. B. Green, to 
Mr. William Arthur Ryder, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ryder, Toronto. Rev. 
Northcote Burke officiated 

Given in marriage by her cousin, 
Mr. Oscar Pierce, the bride was at
tended by Mrs. Arthur Edgerton of 
Morrisburg, as matron of 1honor. 

Mr. Arthur Edgerton, brother in 
law of the groom, was best man, and 
M.r Kenneth Ryder was usher. 

The funeral was conducted on Wed 
nesday, July 27th at 2 p.m. at St. 
John's Lutheran Church, Riverside, 
by Rev. Howald, who spoke com
forting words from the third chap
ter of Revelations, verse 20: "Behold 
I stand at the door and knock". The 
hymns were "Rock of Ages,~; Jesus, 
Saviour, Pilot Me", and "I Heard the 
Voice of Jesus Say, •~ Jme With Me 
and Rest'". 

The pall bearers were Shaler 
Heagle, Kenneth Gallinger, Glenn 
Cunningham, Lyall Gallin,ger, Chas. 
Pitcher and Melvin McIntosh. 

The large number of floral offer
ings testified to the esteem in whi,oh 
Max wa-s held . 

an m ersec 10n a few mlles IJJorth 
etc., were held in the river. of Hallville village. Admitted to the 

A few minutes silence was observ- District Memorial Hospital at Win
ed in memory of those who had chester, following the crash were 
passed away recently. Others who Mrs. A. J. Casselman and daughter 
were unable to be present, and in Moyra AJ1ne. and Mrs. H. W. Empey, 
hospital were remembered by send- 76, mother of Mrs. Casselman, all 
ng them flowers. of Williamsburg; while Ramon Oas-

selman was allowed to leave the hos-
All agreed they had a wonidei-ful pital after examination. His injuries 

time, and a vote of thanks was ex- were only slight while those of the 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bald other occupants. of the Casselman 
win for the generous- hospitality of car were of a serious nature. They 
their cottage. were attended by Dr. w. M. Byers 

of Winchester. ·• 
Occupants of the other car impll

ca ted in the collision were Mr. Hom
er Patterson, his son David and wife 

--- and baby. All escaped with a few 
The following is part of a by-law in mirl!or cuts and bruises that did not 

force in the Munidpality of Morris- require hospital treatment. 
bi;trg. The Casselman car was en route 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK, IMPLEMENTS, CROP, 
FARM & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

The undersigned, who has decided 
to give up funning, wtll otter !or 
sale by Public Auction, on the Prem
ises, Lot 30, Con. 2, Williamsburg 
Township, 3 miles North of Morris
burg, on the Morrisburg- Ottawa 
highway, on 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19th 
.starting at 1 o'clock sharp, E. S . T.: 
12 Gr ade Holstein Milch Cows· 4 
Holstein and 3 Jersey Yearling Heif
ers, vaccinated ; 7 Spring Calves, vac
cinated; all above cattle have had 
Olear Area T. B. Test ; 2 Brood Sowl> 
due to farrow last of August. 1 Grey 
Work Horse, 1600 lbs., aged 8 years; 
1 Black Work Horse, 1400 Jbs, aged 
10 years; 1 Bay Work Mare, 1400 lbs. 
age 8 years; 1 cow dog; 1 Mc.-Dg. 
Mo~er, Oil bath, 6 ft . cut; 1 Horse 
Rake ; M.-H. Hay Looder; Hay Car 
and Pulleys; 2 Three-Horse Cultiva
t-ors; Mc.-Dg. 2-Furrow Tractor 
:Plow; Land Roller; Set of Harrows· 
Ma111Ure Spreader; Set Kn.ee Sleighs; 
Manure Sleigh; Hay Wagon; M.-H. 
Apple Spray; Whiffletrees; Mc.-Dg. 
Milking Machine (Double Unit com
plete); Milk Pails; 9 Eight-Gallon 
Milk Cans; Milk Strainer; 2 Sets Dou 
ble Harness; Wheel Barrow; Forks. 
Shovels, etc.; 1 Car Trailer; Quant
ity of Wood; 6 Mows Hay, (app. 90 
tons); Quantity of Mixed Grain· 
Findlay Kitchen Range; Large !feat~ 
er; Kitchen Cupboard; Extension 
Table and Chairs; Parlour Suite· 
Wool Rug; 3 Dressers; 4 Wash :=;tan~ 
B~ds and Springs; Electric Rangette; 
Dishes; and umerous Household 
Articles. 

THE FARM, consist:r.g of 129 acres 
more or less (all cleared except 5 
acres) , Buildinlgs with Hydro, 3 
good wells, near school, will be offer
ed subject .to reserve bid. Terms to 
be made known on day of sale. 

TERMS - CASH 
VAN CASSELMAN, Prop. 

MARLON ZERON, Auctioneer 

twice. Miss Moyra Anne Cassehnan, 
the driver, was thrown clear of the 
vehicle on the first roll. Driver of 
the second car was David Patterson. 

The Casselman car was badly 
wrecked, while the Patterson car did 
not suffer greatly from the impact. 

Injuries to Miss Casselman includ
ed a fractured shoulder bone, several 
body and leg bruises, and superficial 
scratches on the face which she sus
tained when she was thrown Into 
a thorn bush. She was released from 
hospital Olli Monday afternoon. 

Mrs. Casselman has a fractw·ed 
collar-bone, and is suf.fening from 
several cracked ribs ar.<l body bruis
es. Last winter Mrs. Casselman sus
tained a fracture of the right arm in 
a fall, and it was her right collar
bone that was fractured in Sunday's 
accident. 

Mrs. Empey suffered head in~uries 
and a fractured collar-bone as well 
as multiple bruises about her body, 
Her condition is critical. 

Mr. Homer Patterson received a 
bad gash in the heaed, while the oth
er occupants of the Patterson car es
caped with minor bruises. Their car 
did not turn over. 

The accident was investigated by 
Provincial Officer Byrd, of Kempt
ville . . 

PERSONAL 
. . Mrs. George She1mett and Dorothy 
have been spending two weeks hol
idays in Prescott, returning home on 
Saturday. 

The bride wore an afternoon dress 
of aqua crepe with white accessories 
and pearl necklace and carried a 
mother of pearl prayer book with gar 
denias and sweetheart roses. 

Relatives present from a distance 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hurley, De
troit; Mr. and Mrs. Colin McMillan 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Tippins, of 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Whit
teker and Ronald ; Mr. and Mrs. Ros,s 
Whitteker, Williamsburg; Mr. an<l 
Mrs. Willis Shaver, Aultsvllle. 

,No person shall impeae, rnterfere fo Williamsburg after the family had 
with or hiruier any officer or fire enj-oyed a week end at their summer 
fighter i rl! the discharge of his duties cottage .along the Rideau. The P at-
at a fire, in r esponding to a fire al- terson car was travelling to Rideau WANTED 
arm ox at practice, and no person Hill Camp along the Rideau, where WANTED TO RENT-Small House. 
shall damage apparatus, equipment Mr. Patterson supervises the cooking. in or near Morrisburg. Must be in 
or· supplies, and no person shall put Both cars were proceeding straight good repair and have modern con-
to.any use not authorized by the chief through the intersection, whep the veniences. Reply in writing to-
any apparatus, equipment and sup- Patterson car collided with the Cas- BOX NO. 10, 
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W£!41a. 
GROCERY 

"TBE BEST ALWAYS" 

Phone 75 
We deliver orders ov• $2.0I 

Cherry Valley Red 
RASPBERRIES, 1 S 

Aylmer 
BLUEBERRIF.S, 28 

01, 31e 

oz • •••• 34c 

Ashton 
APRICOTS, 28 oz • . . . • • • . • 4-lc 

CANADA 

CORN STARCH 

l lb. ·pkg. . . . . 15c 

Admona 
BARTLETT PEARS, 28 oz. . 39c 

V. C. Brand _ 
PINEAPPLE PIECF.S, 28 oz.. 49c 

Kel 
APPLE JUICE, 20 oz. . . • . . . 1 lc 

Exchange 
LEMON\ JUICE 

Crown Brand 

CORN SYRUP 
2 lb. tin 

.... 18c 

-------------==- ... 
Swift's 1Exeter 
CORNED BEEF, Ea. 

Heart's Delight 

Sic 

PRUNE NECTAR, 13 oz. 2 for 35c ----··------- --·--
SMILE AT THIS! 

t 
"Your Honor", s;f th-;lawye;, 

"I submit that my client did not 
break into ~he house at all. He 
found the parlor window open, in
serted his right arm and removed 
a few trifling articles. Now my cli
eqt' s arm is not himself, and I fail 
to see how you can punish him for 
an offence committed by only one 
of his limbs." 

" Your argument", answered the 
!udge: "is very well put. Following 
1t log1cally, I sentence the prison
er's right arm to one year's im
prisonment. He can accompany it 
or not, just as he chooses." 

Whereupon the defendant calm
ly removed his artificial arm and 
walked out. 

Following the reception whieh was 
held at the Royal York Hotel, the 
couple left by motor to spend their 
honeymoon at a summer resort on 
the St. Lawrence River. On their re
turn they will reside in Toronto. plies. selman car causing it to roll ove, Morrisburg. 

~;;;;.;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;.~;;.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;-;;-;;-;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;; I . WINDSOR SALT 
5 lb. hags . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 29c 

DO'NT MISS 
THE PUBLIC EXHIBIT OF THE 

National Capital Plan 
DEMONSTRATION BUILDING 

CTTAWA EXHIBITION ---22-27 

SEE THE MODELS, MAPS AND PLANS OF PROPOSA!LS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF OT

TAWA, HULL AND l1HE 900 SQUARE MILE CAPITAL DISTRICT. 

' 
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ANNOVNLEMENT 

Having bought the 'Business of the late Walter Shennett 

10 Morrisburg, we will affer at Great Suiags tl1is Entire 

Stock of HIGH GRADE MEN'S FURNISHI~. Watch for 

handbills and further announcements in this paper. 

SAV AT SAVERS' 

-------- --- . 

WINDSOR IODIZED SALT 
2 lb. pkg. . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 23c 

• 

35 
Baby's Own 
SOAP ..... . 2 bars 25c 

LUX TOILET SOAP 
Bath Size . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 29c 

LIFEBUOY SOAP 
Bath Size . . . .. . . . . . 2 for 29c 

THESE PRiCES EFFECTIVE TILL 
MON., AUG., 15, INCLUSI~E 

◄ 
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Couldn't Beat Channel- Mn. Willie Croes Van Rijsel, 30-
year-old Dutch mother, was forced to give up her effort to 
swim the English Channel only a mile and a half from the 
Dover Cliffs after she'd been m the water 14 hours and 16 
minutes. Here Mrs. Rijsel talks with her trainer just before 

she began her futile swim. 

You read and hear-and we trust 
pay heed to--countless warnings 
regarding the dangers of such 
liquids as bee,r, wine and spirits; 
but we fail to remember any such 
admonitions about the trouble 1 

.guy can get into through mixing 
too freely, in an athletic way, with 
what we scientists refer to as HZO, 
commonly known as water. And 
we think it is about time. 

* * * 
For those who take their sport 

mixed wi~h water seem to suffer 
more heartibreak and punishment, 
in return for less monetary or other 
reward, t\han any other class of 
athletes we know. Why they do so 
will always re-main a mystery to 
us-unless, jus,t possibly, they do 
these things because they like do
ing them, and are in sport-awful 
thought !-for t'he sheer love of 
,port. • • • 

Thinking over the list of horrible 
examples the name of Sir Thomas 
Lipton comes to mind-tGie man 
who spent millions of dollars trying 
to lift a Cup, and knowin-g all tlhe 
time l'hat, by the rules whi~h gov
erned the contest, he wa• beaten 
before he even started. However, 
perhaps Sir Thomas ii not the 
happiest c-hoice we migiht make, a1 
we seem to remember that he waa 
connected wit'h a certain food pro
d,uct whioh gained a heap of in
direct ·advertising throug>h hifl ef-
forts. • • * 

T,hen there were the English 
Oiannel swimmer&. They take an 
awful beating, t!hose blubber-coated, 
oil-besmeared lads and lasses who 
attempt the crossing from England 
to France, or vice versa-and what 
do they get out of it. Try and re
call t!he names of just t'hree of tlhose 
who finally made it. Try and recall 
t!he names of one who got more 
than a few front-page headlinee
then oblivion. 

• • • 
Yet they're &Jtill at it. A Dutc,h 

1K>u1ewife had to be pulled out of 
the water after battling with the 
waves for half a day; and an Eng-
1iah boy and a Yankee Miss are 
training hard, at this writing, in an 
effort to succeed where she, and 
co u n t 1 e as others, have failed. 
Dangerous 1.tuff, that water. 

• • • 
We could go on and on, citins 

the scullers and crew oarsmen who 
-if asked to toil for wages ·a 
quarter as hard as they do for fun
would start eitther a strike or a 
revolution. There are tihe men who 
take a shot at such trophies a-s the 
Harmsworth - and who see tthe 
hopes and labors of months go 
blooey when an engine conks out. 
Still, they keep on coming back for 
more. 

* * 
A perfect example of what we 

mean is found in the calle of t,he 
Livingston Brotthers, who run a 
alhee,p ranch down at Gambia in 
Australia. They got t notion 
they wanted to get into a boat race 
-not the sort we have at variou1 
Canacl,an race track,s we might, 
but woP't mention. And this is what 
the L1vingstons did to achieve their 
ambition. 

* * • 
The race was the fifteenth Calif

ornia to Honolulu event - a mere 
jaunt of 2,225 miles. But in order to 
get to the starting post at San 
Pedro, the Livingstons had to travel 
9,355 miles. And although their 
ketch could only carry a nine man 
crew, more than 200 applied for 
rl:lce., . 

A,nyway the KURREWA sailed 
out of Melbourne last April 19; and 
although the date of the race wa1 
aome two and a half mont,hs away, 
the two Livingston boys were wor
ried about ge.tting to the barrier on 
time. So they decided to carry the 
same amount of canvas day and 
niirht - much more than would 
have been needed at tthe speed they 
originally planned. 

* * • 
T,hat wasn't the only hitch. Be

fore they were well ,tarted a storm 
blew away the "blister" which pro
tected the hc-lmsman. A little laiter 
their deck •tores were washed 
away. Getting short of fuel tthe boy,a 
couldn't keep their refrigerator go
ing, 10 vitamin oils had to take tlhe 
place of fresh food. 

* * * 
In the blackest portion of an ex

vemely da,rk night a crewman was 
batted on t1he head by a boom and 
was barely saved from going over
b-Oard. Another crewman, diving in 
for a 11wim when the ketch was be
calmed, landed on a shark ba,sking 
in tihe shadow of tihe hull. T 1hey say 
be slhowed a rare turn of speed 
getting back on board, and we don't 
doubt it. Only three of the nine 
escaped seasickness. 

* * • 
KURREWA looked fairly well 

battered when she reached San 
Ped•ro on June 27th., but they soon 
got her spruced up a bit. But even 
11hen her luck proved to be any
thing but good. Only minutes afitet" 
the 24 contestants started, tlhe 
KURREW A was damaged aft and 
knocked off her course when a rival 
rammed into her. Local information 
picked up by the Australians waa 
•ith« misleading or misinterpreted. 
It aen,t the KURREW A squa,rely 
into a aixteen-hqur calm in the lee 
of Catalina bland. 

* * * 
Over the w,hole 2,225-mile ra,ce 

route the KURREW A carried a 
2-ton overload. With the Hawaiian 
ahippin,g strike still on, tlhe Au•
tralians couldn't afford to leave 
California without 11upplies for tlhe 
post-race trip from Honolulu back 
to Melbourne. "That overload," 
Frank Livingston estimated, "coat 
va day1." • • • 

At 4:24 a.m. HST on July 18 the 
XURREW A crosaed the finis-h 
line. Her elapsed time (13 dayti, 18 
hours, 24 minutes, 32.7 seconds) 
didn't compare wit,h t'he new 
1traight-time record (10 days, 10 
hours, 13 minute&, 9.~ seconds) Ht 
by Richard RJheem's 98 - foot 
1chooner, Morning Star, of Los 
Angeles. 

* * 
But sailing men agreed that 

under the circumstances the KUR
REWA, fifteentlh among the seven
teen finisihC1's that bettered the pn
l'K>US record time, had done well. 
Skipper Frank Livingston thought 
hie s'hip would do even better next 
time: "We migih~ even win, if we 
manage to enter as a racer instead 
of as a freighter." 

* * * 
Tihat last sentence proves ou~ 

contention to tihe hilt. After all the 
grief they'd gone tlhrough, those 
Living,stons - and, we p,resume, 
the rest of the crew - are ea,ger for 
more of the same. It's certainly 
time tlhey laid off the dangers of 
malted, vinous and spirituous 
liquids and issued warnings to in
tending athletes a~out the perils of 
just plain water-unless, of course, 
you happen to have real sportin,i 
blood running through your 11eins. 

- ----
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WUATGOES ON 
INTHE 

CLASSIF·IED ADVERTISING 
WORLD 

JNormanBlair 

GREAT BRITAIN 
"Never in rhe course of human 

affairs has auch great havoc been 
wrougiht by such small men," was 
one of tlhe striking phrases from 
WiMton Ghurohill's speec-h to tlhe 
forty thousand Tory faithful who 
packed the football stadium at 
Wolverhampton - a crowd which 
greeted its leader with such a 
terific rendition of "Land of Hope 
and Glory" that it brought tears to 
Ohurchill's eyes and caused his 
dhin to tremble with emotion. 

But Ohurchill in his speech not 
only refrained from criticizing the 
aocial services of the welfare state, 
but claimed credit for their intro
duction by pre-Socialis-t Tory Gov
ernments - causing still further 
muttering in the ranks of the Con
servatives who believe that the 
party badly need-s a new peacetime 
leader. 

Here is how t'he situation !~ks 
to a neutral-Fred Vandersc,hmidt, 
Ghief of the London Bureau of 
NEWSWEEK, a journal ttiat cer
tainly has no Socialistic or Leftist 
leanings. 

"The Tories' failure to propose 
just now that the British take t'he 
ibard way out of their troubles is a 
tribute to the succcs11 of Socialist 
propa,ganda, which accuses the 
Tories of planning large-scale un
em,p'loyment when and if t1hey come 
to power. Unemployment still la 
t'he most-feared word in tthe lan
guage of England. 

"The Conservatives have ab
viou-sly gained some ground aince 
Britain's latest trouble came out in 
the open. Nevertheless few shrewd 
Britons would yet give even money 
o~ a Tory victory. Indeed many 
businessmen who ordinarily would 
like to see the Conservatives in 
power fear this would. soon be fol
lowed by labor troubl.es. That i1 
why they are talking again of a 
national governmenit, perhaps head
ed by Sir Stafford Cripps. Yet t'hia 
remains a very doubtful prospect, 

"Now ~hat tihey have had time for 
reflection, some thoughtful Britona 
are beginning to say thait the 
origins of the hig,h-cost area in 
which Britain's economy now finds 
itself stranded go back at least two 
decades before the present Socialist 
regime. The seed-s of trouble were 
planted ln the 1920s when t'M in
dustrialists thougtht It safer and 
easier ·to take tJhcir profits out in 
dividends rather than maintain and 
rmprove their capiital equipment. 
The future was uncertain, labor 
was restless, and the owner-s on the 
w,hole were afraid to take risks. 
The few who did-including tlhe 
Cunard Line, the builder of the 
Queens-are now in a position to 
compete with anyone in the world. 
The otlhers are not." 

Other P~pera 
Pull Boners Too 

Sounds Just a Shade Messy 
From Warren (Ill.) Sentinel-Leader 

"The bride's tulle veil of rose
print lace, fastened an ice cream 
cake and barbequely draped over 
the full length satin train." 

* • * 
Slewing the ~hrous 

From Starbuck (Minn.) Time&: 
"Mrs. Noreen Hanson 1layed the 

Bridal Chrous from Lohengrin as 
·the procesional and Mendelsohns at 
the recessional." 

* • * 
Look for Seldom-Seen Faces 

From Yale (Mich.) Expositor: 
Church News, Yale Methodist 

Church: "Worship Service at 11 
a.m. Theme 'I Believe in Immoral
ity'." 

Make a padded slip-cover from old 
towela for your pa1try board. Handy 
for lr ning small emergency item1. 

&6.&l<iT8 W AN'i.ED 

OILS, GREASES, TIRE$ 
ln.aecttctdea. IDlectrto Fence Controllera, Souae 
and Barn Paint. Roof Coating■, etc. Dealtr• 
are wanted. Write Warco Greue 6 Oil 
L1mlted, Toronto 

THE ONE CHANCE ot your Utetlmel Four
day wttek, a5,; commll!!l■lon. You ean retlre 

on repeat business. Income Ta::r Service11, 
1782 Avenue Rd., T~onto. Redfern 114&. 

BA.Bl' OHIOKB 

BARGAINS In etarted chicks I and I week 
old, non-sexed, pullet•, cockerels. Pure 

breeds and cross breeds. Mt\11,Y breeds to 
ohooee from. Also day old thick• available 
tbe year round. Older pullets 10 weeko to 
laying, pure breeds and cross breeds. Free 
catalogue. Tweddle Chick Ha.toherle1 Limited, 
Fergus, Ontario. 

CATCH up with these otarted chicks two 
and three weeks old. Pullets, Cockerela, 

Non-aexed. Pure breeds, cross-breeds. Al■o 
day-old chicks e.valle.ble. Older pullets ten 
'Pleeke to laying, Free Catalogue. Top Notch 
Chick Salee, Guelph, Ontario. 

Dl'EJNO a.ND OLEAl<n:NO 

HA VE YOU anythlna needs dyeln11 or olea.n• 
tna'I Write to tta tor lnformatlon. We are 

clad to answer your queatlooa. Department 
H. Parker'• DYi Work• Limited, '91 Yonse 
Street. Toronto, Ontario 

l!'OR BA.L.E 

ALUMINUM ROOFING & SIDING 
Crosa-Crlm»ed Corrucate<I and ribbed •t:,J .. , 
6 to 10 tt. lengths. Immediate del!ven trom 
atock. Write for aample■ and eetlmatee. Steel 
Dletrlbuton Limited. 600 Cherry St .. Toronto. 

PAINT SALE-Outalde gloss, white, cream, 
bro,vn, red, &"rey, green or black. Sale 

Price $8 . 98 per gallon. Thi• Is new ■tock 
paint' not war aur1>lue ■tock. Regular r.iall 
price, $6 . S0. Mall order■ eent C.O.D. Coyle' ■ 
Cold Storage, Vienna. 
CHT EYS - Patented, prefabricated, aJ>-

p1 J. lJgh tweight, bandyinan inatallo.tlon. 
Free literature. The Lockharte, Termlna.1 .A.. 
Box 182, or Midway 4693, Toronto. 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
ONCE USED GRAIN, potato, onion, oabbage 

bags, etc. U•ed bags bought and sold In 
any quantity. Over Quarter century aervlc1nar 
the trade. Write or "all London llag Com
pany, London, Ontario. 
CATTLE COLLIES, males U: temalee SB. 

3 month• old excellent heeler!, n1oe1y 
marked. Cash with order please. Mra. Cecil 
R. Burritt, R.R. No. 1, Mattawa, Ontario. 

BEETON. Lovely stx rooms, sunroom, cement 
clad house. Every convenience. Furnace otl 

heating. Large lot. Immediate J>OBl!leaston. 
W. S. Pollard, Real Eetate llroker, New 
Lowell, Ont. 

WATERLOO THRESHER 83x48 A-1 ehape 
on hard rubber with original cylinder teeth 

and belte. John Chlttle, ll!ald~ _ _ _ 

COLLIES LIKE LASSIE 
GOLDEN SABLES. whites and tr!'• of 

champion blood lines. Prompt attention to 
all enqulrle1. Glen Valley Colllea, Glen Huron, 
Ontario. 
FOR- .- a~1.-.-G-oo_d_t-ra_c_to_r_,,ta-r-~-.-,,706,-a-c-re-•-.-o~la-Y 

loam, all workable but I aore■ of haY4-
wood bush , 8-room brick hou1e, water In 
houee and barn, hydro avalla.ble. achoo! and 
ehurcb close. Possea■lon at any time. Apply 
Mro. I. Dudgeon or phone 488-J, Orangevllle, 

Ont·----------~-----=-
811lED rye: Packed In two bushel 1aol<a de-

Pl~:::•4..,:gurm!!:!10:.1:: ::a!:. J!~k b~•:i:•, 
London, Ontario. 
REGISTERED Tamworth Pl11a, 4 montba, 

either aex, atnooth baoon tn,e-UO. 00. San
ford llmlth, Croton, Ont. 
SA WMiz':x., Portable, complete, belt. and 

motors. Apply Mr. R. DeHaltre, 138 Be.y
Tlew ltd.. Ottawa. 
J. I. CASE U''-88" thruher, with-feeder 

and blower bl sood condition. McCormick 
Deerlns No. 1tA. corn blower, Jlke new. 
Phone Riceville, OhLrence Brownrigg Pendle
ton, Ont. 

BUSINESS FOR BALE 
J'ARl( Implements tor ■ale, ama.11 toWJI, ~0.-

000 'Yolume, mafor lines. llox No. 41, US 
Bllarhteenth Street, New Toronto, Ont. 

COUNTRY Genera.I Store. Large cement block 
butldfng 48:x62. Nico Lot. Goo(! eJeotrlc 

equipment, nice living Quarters over atore. 
Preoent turnover a.round $100.00 per day aa 
well aa Post Office Salary. Only 11tore in 
'Ylllage on open highway, 12 miles from ne11.r
e1t town. Price ot Property, BusJnea1 tJld 
Blqulpment uz.000.00. Stock ot arouna U,-
000. 00 at Invoice. Rea.eon for ■eJJJng Ill 
health. Terms Cash-or would conalder 
changing for good up to date farm, stock and 
tm1>lementa or good 1chool bus bue•lnesa. llo::a: 
No. 47. 123 Eighteenth Street. New Toronto, 
Ontario. 

The Kangaroo 

0 Kangaroo, 0 Kangaroo, 
Be g-raitcful that you're in the zoo, 
And not transmuted by a 

boomerang 
To zestfu·I, tan•gy Kangaroo 

meringue. 
-Ogden Nash 

R E I D's HOUSEHOLD 

INSECT POWDER 
A sure killer I 

Of flea■, ante, bedbuo, 
roachee and other in,cct 

r;.:· for ldtchen: bath, cot• 
taa:e and garage. In handy 
cone-■haped ■haker-diapen• 
-· Get REID'S today! 

m> At all 
DruA and 
Harilwar• 

Stor••• 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
'J'h• school offera a five-year general training in nuningleading to 

Registration aa a practising nurse, including qualification• 
for Public Health Nursing. 
The Degree of B.Sc.N. (Bachelor of Science in Nursing) 
from the University of Toronto, 

Substantial financial help 11 available through bursaries and 
acholarshipa. 

Entrance Requirement: Senior Matriculation (see current Calendar) 

For copies of the School Calendar and further information 
apply to: The Secretary of the School. 

FOB IIAL.E 

110 >.CRES, 12fi tillable. Pasture. Lota. 
Wood. Clo1ln11 estaie. House. Bulldln110 

nee4 •h)ngllng. Ve.cant. Good value for man 
with ta.ml17 help. Six miles north Prescott. 
Electricity available, school, Paved road, 
UfiOO. Chari•• Pelton, Realtor, Kemptvllle, 
Ont. 

l\lEDIOAL 

.A. TRIA~lDvery sufferer of Rheuma.Uo Pains 
or Neurltl■ should try Dixon'• Remedy. 

Munro' ■ Drug Store, 186 Elgin, Ottawa. Poot
paid U,00. 
HAVE YOU HlllARD about Dixon's Neuritis 

and Rheumatic Pain Remedy? It gives good 
reaulta. Munro's Drug Store, 886 Elgin, Ot
tawa. Poatpald U.00 . 

PA'l'BNT!! 
F:CTHl!lRSTONHAUGH & Company Patent 

Sollcltore Established 1890. 360 Ba1 Street. 
Toronto. Booklet of Information on ~QueaL 

OPl'ORTUNITJEB for ME'II and WOMEN 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
IOIN CANAD.A'S LEADING SC'!HOOL 

Gre&t Opl)Ortunlt, Lea.rD 
Balrdresalnl 

Pleuant \llsnllled proteaslon, cood wa11ea 
tboueanda ■uccesaful Marvel irraaua.tes. 

America'• rreateat eyatem Illustrated cata 
Jogue tree. Write or Ca.11 
M.ARVlllL H.AIRDRESSINO 

SCHOOLS 
168 Bloor St W ,' roronto 

Branche■ . 44 Kine St.. Hamilton 
6 7J Rideau Street. OttawL 

MoKELLAR GElNEilAL HOSPITAL, Fort 
Wllltam, Ontario, Offers a three year course 

In nursing under cheerful and lnterestln1 
aurroundlngs, Appllca.nte must be 18 years 
ot age and hold secondary school graduation 
In Ontario. Books, uniforms, are aupplled by 
the Hospital. Appllcatlona now being received 
for tall class. Apply, Superintendent ot 
Nurae11, McKellar General Hosvltal, Fort 
Wlllla.m, Ontario. 

rEAOHERS WANT1CD 
TEACHERS with eXJlerlence ana Qua1111ca• 

tton■ wanted for two public achool1 1 to 10. 
Salary trom U600.00 to U,000.00 per yee.r 
accordln11 to qual!f!catlona and experience. 
Apply to Stanley Gratton, Secy-Treas .. 
Searchmon t, Ont. 

WANTED 

MEIN A.ND WOMEN working In factor1ea, 
otllcea, etc., to sell a new line ot ewellery 

on eommt■slon. Box No. 44. 128 1Dlghteentb 
Strtet, New Toronto, Ont. 

REGISTERED NURSE 
And 

OATHERINE BOOTH NlJRBE 
l"OR am all hospital 8 6 mllea from Montreal. 

(lradue.te nurse tor general floor duty. 
l!al&rY 1110, monthly, full maintenance, 8-
day week, I-hour day. Catherine Booth Nurse, 
salary ts!. Apply Supt., llarrle Memorial 
Hoei>lta.l, Ormstown. Que. 

WAN'l'ED 

OPPORTUNITY for young women 18-U W 
train tor one year as Practical Nurses 10 

ohronlo patients 1n 160 bed Proteatant hot 
pita!. Live out but living allowance wbl • 
training. Instruction and supervision by R.
gletered Nurse. Next class, September ftnt. 
St. Peter's Infirmary, Hamilton, Ont. ----APPLICAT!ONB tor Student Nurses are ~ 

quired at the Sarnia General Hospital, 
Sarnia, Ontario, Thia le an approved Bcb;;i 
of Nursing. ll:onorarlum after prellmlnait 
term Is complete, S26 per month. 

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOWTHE BELT? 
Help Your Forgotten "28" For The Kind Of 
Relief That Help1 Make You Ruin' To Ge 

More than half of your dlgeatlon le dope 
below the belt -in your 28 feet of bowelt, 
Bo when lndigeetloo etrikee try ■omethint 
that helpo digeatlon in the' etomach AND 
below the belt. 

What you may need le Carter·■ Little Ll'Y" 
Pilla to give needed help to that "forcottea 
18 leet" of bowels. 

Take one Carter·, Little Liver Pill befol 
,nd o!'e alter meals. Take them according 
directiona. They help wake up a laraer llo 
of the 3 main digestive Juiaee In rour etomaa 
AND bowele-help you digeet what you ha 
eaten in Nature's own way. 

Then moat lolka get the kind of relief that 
makea you fMl bett<ir from your head to~o 
toea. Just be oure you get tbe genuine Ca 
Llttle Liver Pillo from your druasl■t-8 

USCLES 
oil ANYg_ome 

► Rub in Minard'• for 
muscular stiffness, aches, 
pains and sprains. Grease
Jessi quick drying, oo 
unp easant odor. 

Larae Economlcal Size 

For constant· Smoking Pleasure 

1?4~~~ 

Cigarette Tobacco 

ALSO AVAILABl;I 
IN YI POUND TINS 
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.. No dull days with !!!!. ... 
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I always have a NUGGET shine " 

BLACK. OX-BLOOD AND ALL SHADES OF BROWN 
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Out in some of the western states 
the grasshopper plague has reached 
terrific dimensions, and the end 
isn't by any means in sight. One 
nesting area in \Vyoming was re
ported in June with a grasshopper 
population of 1500 per square yard 
-and a: population of 30 to 200 is 
considered critical. 

• • • 
In that same week hoppers by 

the million were tripping hay 
fields and peach and apricot or
chards over a path two and a half 
miles wide in eastern Oregon. A 
population of two million per acre 
was es•timated in eastern Kansas, 
with crop losses of a•s high as 25 
per cent. By late June the hoppers 
in the plains states were growing 
wings and beginning to move out 
oi fence rows and covered areas 
into the fields. 

• • • 
But even \Vyoming's nesting area 

concentration seemed small com
pared to that found in Nevada by 
July 1. There a population ranging 
up to 2500 per square yard was 
found in 188.000 acres of egg beds. 
A migratory horde coverfog 3000 
square miles-40 miles wide, 75 
miles long-was eating its way out 
ot Nevada and into northern Cali
fornia and southern Oregon at .. 
rate of two to six miles a day, 
and the population was from three 
to fifty adults per square ya.rd 
over that whole vast area. 

* • * 
Quite naturally, all this is fear

some news fo? farmers of the Plain,1 
and Mountain States, most of 
whom remember how grasshopper,; 
oompleted ~he ruin begun by heat 
and drought in the dust bowl of 
the Nineteen 1'hirties, when, in 
tome places, the insects were so 
thick on railroad track, that loco
motive wheels spun uselessly. Au
tomobile traffic, too, was halted for 
day,1 in eastern Colorado and west•rn Kansas because roads were 
solid with the insects. 

* * * 
Still living in Kans a, and N •-

bra.ska are people who remember 
the year 1874, when, In late July 
and August, grasshoppers '{inged 
their way out of ttl.e nortlhwest in 
cilouds so thick that they hid rt-le 
1-un for hours and swept much of 
the 9tates clean of g~een vegetation. 
The 'hoppers' special yen foe 
oniona, both tbs green tops and 
bulbs below the ground, led one 
Nebraska old-timer to swear that 
he could smell onion on the breath 
of a horde of t,he insects that swept 
past his door. Hundreds of settlers 
were forced to abandon their home
steads tha,t year, and hundred.s more 
would have been driven out had 
not reli'ef supplies come out of 
the East. 

* * * 
We call them grasshoppers, but 

actually they're t!he "locusts" men
tioned in the Bible. Against man's 
intelligence the hopper pits its 
enormous capacity to (1) repro
duce and (2) eat. It is a short
feeler insect with hard teeth and 
powerfully muscled jaws, capable 
of biting off and chewing up solid 
materials with remarkable rapidity. 
(In 1874, even sweat--soaked pitch
fork handles and saddles were at
tacked.) It has preferences in food 
-it likes corn and dislikes sorg
hum, for example-but it can eat 
and digest almost anything, and 
does so in a plague year. 

* * • Like all insects, it wears it skel-
eton on the outside-a marvelous 
chemical compound called chi'tin 
which sheathes the whole of its 
body. This flexible armor i tre
mendously tough, light and shatter
proof, and resistant to alkali and 
acid compounds which would eat 
the clothing, flesh and bones · of 
man. To it are attached muscles 
so arranged around catapult-like 
hind legs as to enable the 'hopper 
to hop, if so diminutive a term can 
describe so prodigious a leap as 
ten or twelve feet-about 150 times 
the length of the one-inch or so 

Ieng insect. The equivalen,t feat for 
a man would be a casual jump, 
from a standing position, over the 
Washington Monument, according 
to a writer in the New York 
Times. 

• * 
Generally peaking, and contrary 

to appearance, a grasshopper doe, 
look before it leaps. Careful ob
servers assert that ordinarily the 
creature chooses a landing place 
and judges the distance before it 
takes off. It does so through com 
pound eyes made up of thousands 
or little eyes whose images fuse 
into one in the grasshopper's small 
brain. 

• • • 
The eyes are protected by a 

sheet of transparent chitin through 
which the 'hopper can see ail 
around itself. fronk and back, for 
a distance of several feet. For 
close work, however, the 'hoppet 
has a set of three simple eyes, 
very small, one over the base of 
eaoh feeler and one halfway be• 
tween the feelers. Through these 
it can clearly see objects within 
a few inches of its face. 

• • • 
But a scared grasshopper cer· 

tainly does not look before ~t 
leaps. As a matter of fact, it can't 
see as far as it can jump-and 1t 
jumps as far as it can when scared. 
It seeks to mitigate ~he danger of 
this blind leaping by never jumping 
twice successively in the same di
rection; the leaps follow a zigzag 
pattern. Even so, it often jumps 
directly into some fatal snare-a 
spider web, a bird's beak, a · pool 
of water. 

• * * 
In the fall the female 'hopper 

seeks out a well-packed well-drain
ed spot in the earth and thrust into 
it the pointed tip of her abdomen. 
She bores down, employing four 
hard prongs which can press to
gether or spread out, like ~e ex
panding reamer used by well-dig
gers. Thus she can pack the soil 
against the sides of the hole being 
bored, without bringing any loose 
dirt "to the surface. When she can 
go down no farther, she lays two 
or three dozen tiny eggs each tan · 
colored, cucumber - shaped, and 
covered wibh wet glue. 

* • * 
In th• SP£ing the eggs-those 

not eaten by maggots, skunks, and 
so on-hatch out baby grasshop
pers, which skip the caterpillar 
s,tage common to most insects. 
Each infant, clad in a transparent 
hatching skin which considerably 
hampers its movement, climbs 
painfully out of tihe hole, shrugs 
off the filmy envelope, and promptly 
begins to eat. It grows at a rather 
terrifying rate until its inner self 
is severely cramped by its outer 
shell, at which point it s,heds its 
chitin surface and grows a new 
and larger one. It does this six 
times on the average during the 
next several weeks, developing 
wing stubs on the fourth molt, 
half-grown wings at the fifth and 
full-grown one at t<ht sixth or adult 
stage. .. 

Which should be about enough 
regarding grasshoppers for now
except to add the sincere hope that 
they never get a notion to tucn 
east, and come Reading this way 
in their billions. 

Stairs 

Here's to the man who invented 
stairs 

And taught our feet to soar! 
He was the first whp ever bunt 
Into a second floor. 

l 
The world would be downstait's 

today 
Had he not found tJhe key; 
So let his name go down to 

fame, 
Whatever it may be. 

-Oliver Herford 

Diving Device Will Explore The Deep-A weird-lookin~ appar
atus, the "Benthoscope," is hauled out of the water after a test 
run on the harbor bottom. Inventor of the device, Dr. Otis 
Barton plans to probe the mysteries of the deep in the diving 
bell, which is towed along the ocean floor on three drum-like 
wheels. Barton hopes to reach depth of 300 fathoma (1800 ft.). 

For this ia the custom of th• 
native in his home, and those who 
have migrated to the citiea have 
brought the custom with them
bringing with it into the hot arid 
1treet1 a breath of cool green veld, 
of deep hillkopjes, and lonely kraal, 
set on blue hillsides. For each song 
of the native pe'.lple hail its own 
particular meaning, typifying some 
event of their dailf lives. 

One song will tell of dawn break
ing over the purple kopjes, of fire 
smoke rising from small mushroom
shaped huts as the sun comes up. 
Of little brow·· picannins playmg 
in the sunshine, of wives who cook 
the mealie-meal in the three-legged 
iron pots. 

• • • 
The African natives have evolved 

"their own idea of "working to 
music"; and the procedure is al\vays 
the same, be it '\vork with pick or 
shovel or with any other imple
ment. 

Combine Combines Operations-This machine is the latest idea in speeding up the hanesttng 
of big wheat crop . A stanqard automatic twine-tying baler was joined with a combine to do 
several jobs at once. \Vith the arrangement, a two-man crew can cut the ripe wheat, thresh it, 
hag it, and bale the leftover wheat straw in one continuous operation. At the left an autornati-

callv twine-tied bale is shown ready o drop from the baling chamber. 

Should they be breaking up a 
road, the fall of pick and shovel iii 
as regularly timed as the tramp of 
marching I eet. 

The first note of a chant is sound
ed by a leader-the melody is taken 
up by the gang as they raise their 
picks-and, on the last note of the' 
chant, the picks come down in per
fect unison. 

Terry, 
The Fox 

R.lehard Hill \'Vllkln!IOD 

"You can't fool an old fox like 
Terry Oakes," Anse Aetell was say
ing. "Not even if you're the smart
est bank robber and gangster in 
the country." He chuckled, re• 
fleeting on the story he was about 
to tell. 

"Glenville was pretty well 
wrought up that summer. In June, 
government agents came through, 
warning all the small town ban s 
in the countryside to be on the 
lookout, and advising what to do. 
Duke lnsabato and a couple of his 
henchmen, driven from their haunts 
in the large cities by a concentrated 
effort of local and federal agents 
who were dead set on bringing an 
end to the current wave of crime, 
were hiding out in the sticks and 
whiling away the time by staging 
spectacular daylight hold-ups of 
small town banks. 

"The trouble was that no one 
knew where the varmints would 
strike next. Duke Insabato was 
smart. He understood small towns 
because he was brought up in one, 
and he chose as the object of his 

pilfering banks that went pretty 
well isolated and unprotected. 

"June passed and part of July. 
Gradually the fear of Glenville citi
zens began to subside. Only one 
other small town bank had been 
held up, and that more than 150 
miles away. The depositors who 
had withdrawn their accounts re
established them. 

"Terry Oakes, the trust compan, 
president, didn't gloat. He was an 
old-timer at the game and he un
derstood human nature. Early in 
June he'd had tome signs printed 
and hung around the lobby of the 
bank. Such things as "Save for 
Your Old Age,' 'Deposit With Us 
and Your Money Will Be Safe.' 
The citizens smiled a little. Terry 
was trying to reassure them. One 
other sign was printed and inserted 
behind the glass in the front door. 
This, too, amused them, but it 
didn't annoy them any. 

"On July 15 the quietude of Glen
ville's main street was abruptly and 
harshly interrupted. A high-pow
ered black sedan suddenly ap
peared at the town's south entrance, 

· roared down on the bank and came 
to an abrupt halt. Loungers in 

JITTER 
THIS IS EASY. .. JUrT' KEl:P 

ON TRIMMING UNTIL#ILL iliE 
HIGH SPOTS AR& LEVEL WITH 

1lta LOH IPOT_s_. _,,.J;:J[>,"1~ 

front of the general store jerked 
erect. Three men had leaped from 
the car. Two of them, one carrying 
a machine gun, ran toward the 
bank. The third stayed on the curb, 
a second machine gun nestling in 
his arm. 

"The lounger , pop-eyed and 
frightened, watched in stupid fas
cination. To their utter astonish
ment they saw the two bandits 
turn at the bank door without en
tering, rush bade to the car, pile 
into 1t and ijrive away. 

"it all happened within seconds. 
For a moment or two, the loungers 
sat transfixed. Then of one accord 
they leaped up, raced across the 
street and entered the bank. Terry 
Oakes was talking on the telephone. 
He hung up and smiled at them. 

"'Two te one,' he said calmly, 
'Sheriff Iron picks up Duke and hi1 
gang at Jepson Corners. I just 
'phoned him.' He looked from one 
pop-eyed citizen to another. 'No 
harm done, boys. They didn't even 
get in.' 

"'But, why didn't they? What 
happened?' 

"Terry grinned broadly. 'Duke 
Insabato knows small towns. He 
was a small-town boy himself. That 
is why he picked this hour to do 
his hold-upping. Right after lunch. 

" 'That's where I fooled him.' 
Terry paused to chuckle and glance 
toward the front door. 'It's lucky 
Duke knows small towns. Other
wise he might not have taken any 
stock in my sign." 

"The bewildered citizens turned 
toward it and read. They were a 
little dazed, and not quick to ,111der
stand. 

"The sign read: 'Bank closed. Out 
to lunch. Return in one bu 1r'.'' 

Helpful Hints 
For Homemakers 

When knitting elbow1 in children's 
sweaters, use double yarn. Thia 
will double the wear of the sweater. 

* * * -
A convenient hat rack for the men
folk may be made on the inside of a 
closet door. Stretch two wires par
allel and horizontal, across the door, 
ust far enough apart 110 the crown 
of the hat will fit easily between. 
Fasten the wires to the door with 
screw eyes. To insert the hat, slip 
brim under the wires. .. 
We keep a medical record book for 
each of our children. When one is 
ill we keep a record of his avmp
toms, temperature, diet, and other 
pertinent factors. This enables u11 
to answer the doctor's questions 
accurately, and to make not of his 
comments and prescriptions. The 
book goes along when the children 
have their medical examinations. 

* • • 
Plan for your child's next party by 
taking snapshots of the children you 
will invite. Mount these on place 
cards attached to the party candy-
91ps. These take-home favours 
will please the small guests and sur
prise their mothers. 

* • * 
Make useful name tapes by typing 
or writing with permanent ink on 
white hot-iron tape, such as Bondex. 
A 10-cent 30-inch package of O.pe 
will make about .five dozen labels 
if the name i, short enough to write 
acros■ the 1¼-inch width. Labels 
can be ironed on garments. 

Working To Music 
That "\Vorki11g To Music" is a 

modern idea "as a statement put 
forward recently, when, upon a 
screen, employees were shown per
forming their tasks to the accom
paniment of radios provided by the 
management. But, to those who 
have lived in Africa, this statement 
is a mistake, writes Lester Arthur 
in .The Christian Science Monitor. 

In the streets of any African city, 
on any working day, the strains of 
mustcal voices can be heard from 
the most unexpected places; for, 
to the African native, "working to 
music" is as old as are all the other 
customs which have come down to 
him through the ages, whos1t origin1 
are lost in the dim avenues of the 
past. 

* * 
True, the 111odern idea is machine

made music, while that of the Afri
can is of his own making-weird 
and strange as ia all native muaic
but, on every occasion where man
ual work is to be accomplished, the 
strains of native voice• blended in 
perfect harmony accompanieb It H 

surely aa night follows day. 
The road-mendera sing as they 

ply their picks and shovels-the men 
who cut the long grass which In thl1 
luscious soil grov,s so quickly on 
each side if the roads - it is all one 
which job they are on; they just 
"work to music.'' 

Should the dragging of a heavy 
load be their objective, the same 
procedure is adopted; each man 
waits for the note of the leader, 
then the concerted rhythm, and the 
final note for the "pull." 

• • 
If the passer-by has ears to hear, 

he will realize that the native sing
ers suit their songs to the moods of 

. nature. 
In the gold of an African sunlit 

day, the songs are gay and happy. 
They tell of dances and feasting, of 
weddings and rejoicings, and ot 
those daily events which come to 
all, whatever their race or color. 

On days when the skies are gray 
and lowering, when the mist hides 
the gold and veil• the blue of an 
African day, their songs contain in 
their chanting all the sadness of the 
African people. They speak of their 
1orrow when the crops have failed 
and when want and hunger stalk 
abroad among their people; of the 
day• when the locusts came and 
left the smiling green lands bare 
and brown. In these low sad chanta 
are the rain and the mists that settle 
in the hearts of the African nativea 
when the sunlight i1 hidden, for 
they are a sun-loving people. 

But, rain or shine, gray skies Ol' 

blue, the gang• of AJrlcan native• 
"work to music." For thl1 idea la 
not a modern one, but u old u the 
deep blue hill1 which art the heri
tage of the African people. 

"A Way of Lile" 

The day of a man's salvation la QDw;-the life of the pre1.ut, ol 
today, lived earnestly, intently without a forward-looking thought, ill the 
only insurance for the future .•. Begin the day with Chriat, and Hia 
"rayer ... you need no other. Creedless, with it you have relllgion1 
creed-stuffed it will leaven any theological dough in which you stick. 
The quiet life in daytight compartments will help you to bear your own 
and other's burdens with a tight heart ... Life is a straight plain busineu, 
but the way is clear, blazed for you by generation1 of strong men, into 
whose labours you enter and whose ideals must be your inspiration." 

-From e.n address dellvered by Slr William Osler to the under1rre.dua.tea et 
Ye.le University, 1913. 

~hree Of A Kind-Gipsy Lad'~ Missy, a registered jersey cow, 
displays motherly concern as Jack Shepherd looks over her one
day-old triplets. The bjrth of triplets is a rarity in bovine circles, 

and Missy's feeling justifiahly proud. 
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ATTENT FARMERS 

AND 

THRESHE ME 

DON'T LET THE GRAIN CROP Sf OIL 

We have for immediate delivery a limited supply of aew 
Goodison and Oliver Threshing Machines in sizes of 28 x 
46 and 22 x 36 

Also some used threshing mills of various size. 

ROY MOTORS LIMITED 
MACHINERY DEPARTMENT 

8 Sixth St., East Cornwall, Ontario 
Tel. 3620 

_J. D. DAIN & CO. 
. . 

PHONES : Office ~9: Residence 118 

WE DELIVFR 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR COC1CSHUTT AND FROST & 

WOOD MACHINERY. PHONE 66 FOR PARTS. 

PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR COAL AS WE ARE 

STOLKING UP. THE MINF.S GO ON HOLIDAYS JUNE 24 

AND MA y BE our FOR SIX WEEKS. OUR PRICES: 

NUT, $21.00; STOVE $21.00 

CERTIFIED SE'ED POT ATOF.S, per cwt. . ...... . $2.25 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW! t 

-
-,...,.,•~• ........ • .. • .. •,..,.,,,•..t. ... • .. • ........................................................... ~ .......................... ♦ ........... ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ... 

IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 

THE ESSO OIL BURNER, equipped with the Exclusive 

Economy Swing Clutch. Ask for a survey. Oil CoO:-tracts . 
Supplied1---ALSO------

THE NEW ESSOT ANE GAS RANGES, installed and ser

·viced by Imperial Oil Ltd. 

COLEMAN SPACE HEATERS. 

W. D. Bogart 

TEL. 35, IROQUOIS 

CALFHOOU VACC1NA'f iON 
The following list of Veterinarians have been approved by The 
Dundas County Federation of Agriculture to do their 1949 Calf
hood Vaccination: 

Dr. L. J .Coleman, Kemptville, Ont.; Dr. B. W. Lapp, Chest
erville, Ont.; Dr. S. Dawley, Winchester, Ont.; Dr. D. McLean, 
Winchester, Ont.; Dr. Chas. Haley, Iroquois, Ont.; Dr. E. E. 
Howe, Prescott, Ont.; Dr. W. A. Taylor, Osgoode, Ont. 

ERIC CA SELMAN, President DON ROBERTSON, Secretary 

Che-terville. Ont. °Iroquois, Ont. 

IN PERSON-

AUGBN MO ROE 
HIS ORCHESTRAAND VOCALISTS 

M N AY, AUGU T 29th 

CORNWALL ARENA 
CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

lpiCADIL~ I Theatre Williamsburg I 
.: .. :••: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :••!••: .. :-:••:-:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-: .. :-:-~:-:-:•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ...... 

THURS., FRI., AT., AUGUST 11-12-13-
IT'S A JOKE, SON:-A comedy. A picture the whole family will want 

to see. ,Starring Una Merkel, June Lockhart, Kenny Delmar and Kenneth 
Farrell ...... .. . ALSO ........... . 

RIDE RYDER, RIDE:-Red Ryder rides the Westem plains to avenge 
justice. A popular e-0mic strip becomes a cowboy picture. Starring Martin 
Sais, Jim Bannon, Don Reynolds and Emmett Lynn. 

MON., TUE ., WED., AUGUST 15-16-17-DAINCING 9 P. M. TO 1 A. M. 
- " -

HAZARD:-A comedy. With PaJllette Goodard at her all-time best 1n a =--•.•..!-~~ mirthful mix-.up of romance and Roulette. Starring Paulette Goddard, 'Mac
,"-~~ ~~'!>~ donald Carey and Fred Clark . 

.,..,....~~~-.-~•~•~ .... __,. • ....,_~~• THURS., FRI., AT .. AUGUST 18-19-20-
1 Ti!E MADONNA'S S!E.CRET:-A murder mystery. Starring Gail Patrick:, 

C A M E O T H E A T R El Ann Rutherford, Francis Lederer and Edward Ashley.. . ALSO .... ... . 

PRINCE OF THE PLAINS:-There's a new thrill in Ute West as Monte 
Hale rides again, fighting a reckless battle against the sworn enemies of 
law and order. EACH En:NING AT '1.11 AND I.It O'CLOG& 

_______ MA __ 'RNE_·_E_s __ o_N

1

~-'TURDAY-AT z.30 p.-. 

Next Week's Cameo 

Programme Highlights 

COMING SOON:- "SO EVIL, MY LOVE" and "NO MINOR W.CES"

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. 

-----------· l~Tx:tlb- - - - - - - - ,_,, - - - - ---a ___ - - - • ZU..¾IY...LA.a,WW..K..LU>LZLZLZW.... 

This Fri.- at-

THE UNTAMED BREED 1 
Starring 1· 

Sonny Tufts & Barbara Britton 

IN COLOUR 

----·- -----
Mon.-Tues.-Wed-

KNOCKON ANYDOOR 
(Humphrey Bogart & John Derek) 

THIS IS A KNOCKOUT! 
Adult Entertainment - Of Course! 

--------
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. -

RETURN OFRINTINTIN 
. IN COLOUR I 

AND 
Come Eady in order to see this 

Complete Double-Header 

COMING 

K~ IN THE DARK · 

, 

RED CANYON 

1 6-FT. Nearly New M-H GRAIN BINDER. 
1 5-FT. USEI) M:.ff. GRAIN BINDER. 
3 6-FT. NEW Mc.-Dg. GRAIN BINDERS. 
2 1 ½ h.p. NEW BOLENS GARDEN TRACTORS . 
1 CUB NEW I. ff. C. TRACTOR. 
1 NEW 22 x 38 Mc.-Dg. THRF.sHER. 
1 ELECTRIC CANNING MACHINE. 
1 HAND C~NNING MACHINE. 
1 7-YEAR OLD BLA(l( MARE, I SOO llBS~ 

Ross H. BECKSTEAD 
WlillAMSBURG. ONT ARIO 

r·----♦♦---

1 WALLPAPER I 
:k · i 

I SALE I 
IT IS COOLER IN THE CAMEO NOW I WEHAVEALARGESTIJCKOF J 

· 1 SUNWORTBY Wallpaper j 
• 

• 

"More of 0111 frle11tls """e Telepllo11e1-
tt11d we t1II use the Telephone morel" 
DAY AND NIGHT, seven days a week the telephone is at 
your service. Quickly and easily it keeps you in touch 
with everything and everybody everywhere. There are 
400,000 more telephones and two million more calls a 
day than there were three years ago. And service is 
getting better all the time. 

In three years, however, costs of important raw ma
terials for telephone lines and cables have risen sharply. 
Copper prices have doubled, zinc and lead prices tripled. 
Yet, up to now, despite rising co ts on all sides, there has 
been no increase in the basic telephone rates established 
22 years ago. Few things give you so much real value at 
such low cost as your telephone. 

We've broken all records but there are still orders we 
haven't been able to fill. We will keep right on working 
and building to make your telephone service a bigger 
bargain than ever - to continue to provide more and 
better service at the lowest possible cost. 

• 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

• 

$ ON HAND. THIS STOCJK MUST BE CLEARED 

i 
f 

I:! t 
~ 

·I 
I ·:·i-

i 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE 1950 PAmRNS 

THEREFORE WE OFFER ALL OF THF.sE FINE 

!PAPERS AT A DISCOUNT OF ZS PERCENT 

OFF THE BOOK PRICE. TA:KE ADVANTAGE 

OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER. DO 1HE ODD ROOM 

NOW, OR BUY NOW FOR RITURE USE AND 

SAVE THOSE PRECIOUS DOLLARS! I 
i R. ti. Bradfield & Co. I '-IARDW AR.t: PHONE t O l t · ............. .=:::=__t 

---- ----------

We have secured the services of a first-class Plumbing and 
Heating Expert, and are prepared to do all kinds of work 
in these lines. 

• We have on band, ready for immediate installation, Built
in and Leg Baths, Toilets, !Laundry Tubs, Range Boilers, 
etc.; Also a FULL LINE OF PIPE FITUNCS. 

BERNARD COLIGAN 

·--



UKELY START TAX REFUNDS 
IN OCTOBER 

Sometime this fall-probably ar
ound October-some 750,000 Canadi
ans will start receiving refund~ on 
their 1949 income tax. 

They are the people who paid in
oome tax last year, but were knockea 
o!.f the tax-rolls by the budget tha\ 
Parliament received-but never pass
ed-this spring. They are entitled to 
a refund of the taxes that were de
ducted from their wages before the 
budget was introduced to Parliament. 

They won't get the refunds, how
ever, until the budget has been form
ally approved. Parliament meets on 
Sept. 15 and the budget is expected 
to be one of the early items it will 
consider. 

ARTHUR tl.YNN 

MORRlSBURC- Oili"TAB.10 

Wh• yoa aeed hip c;lllitJ 
;ob printing, call 33. Oar pricet 
will please you. 

.. TI-IE SERVICE OF SIGHT'. 
J. Ml~ WIDIT AKER 

Optometrist 
"ORRISBURG -:- ONTARic; 

8peelaUst In Cerrecilns 

DEFECTIVE VISION AND 
EYESTRAIN 
Olllce Boan 

9 to 12 noon: 1.30 to 5.00 p,:i, 

Saturdays, 9 to t: noon. 
Evenings by Appointmen1 

Telephenes: 
Office 18W l:iealdence ta. 
BA VE YOUR .,E-YES EXAMINED 

AND SAVE YOUR VISION 

llAYMOND H. ARMSTRONG 
Banister. Solicitor, Notary, Etc, 

Ottlce Phone Z4 
MORRISBUltG 

Resldenct1 ~'J f 
ONTARIO 

'fOR PROMPT, & COURTEO~ 
TAXI SERVICE, CALL 

Veteran's Taxi 
TELEPHONE 61 

ANY CALL IN TOWN, 2Sc 
24-Hour Semce 

Parker's Dyers 
& Cleaners 
CALL !EVERY MONDAY 

DELIVERY SATURDAY 

George Barkley 
Agent 

PH~ 301 

... --- _,. ~ . ---

Our Correspondents: 
W 1lliamsburg News 

Mrs. Tommy Owens and children 
of Montreal are spending a nollday 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Barkley and other relatives. 

Mrs. Merton O'Shaughnessy of 
Hoasic visited her mother Mrs. Gert
rude weaga.nt on Thw-sday. 

Visitors at the home of Miss Alice 
McMillan, Elma, on Sunday, July 31, 
on the occasion of her father's 9'3rd 
birthday were: Miss Eva O'Shaugh
nessy, Williarn.sbur,g; Mr. Stanley 
Bucton, Ste. Anne de Bellevue; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred McMillan, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McMillan, Dun
bar; Mr, and Mrs. Weldon Becksted 
and family of town. At the close of 
a very enjoyable evening, a delicio~ 
lunch was served by the hostess. Mr. 
McMillan is enjoying good health 

Mr. Clair Merkley of Toronto 
spent the week end in town with 
Mrs. Merkley and baby, at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Norval. 

Donald McIntosh of Ottawa and 
Miss Marianna of New York City 
were week end guests at the home of 
his parents, Mr. a~d Mrs. Strader 
McIntosh and Dick. 

AULTSVII.JLE 
and his many friends here extend to Shirley Beddingfield spent a few 
him their best wishes for many more days last week with friends at Fa,r-
happy birthdays. ran's Point. 

Rev. and Mrs. George Innes and Miss Ethel Elliott of Montreal is 
Garnice and the Misses Shirley Ska- si:;ending a few weeks with her sis
der, Doreen Beckstead and Virgie ter Miss Annie Elliott at •'le ola 
Merkley are h.olidaying at the Luther ~mes.tead. 
League Camp at Point Alexander Reubeiru Galllnger has returned 
near Pembroke. home from Camp Kagamo, Sheek's 

Miss May Bliss of Syracuse is Island where he spent the past two 
spending some time here with her months. 
aunt Mrs. Martha weaver and cous- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marchinda o.t: 
Ins, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Weaver, and Buffalo, N. Y., were callers here last 
other relatives throughout the dis- week. 
trkt. Sandra McLeod of Cornwall and 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hall of Mont
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Algire and chil- real were week end guests of Mr. 

dren were guests on Sunday at the 
home of the former's mother, Mrs. and Mrs. Robin Cross. 

Margaret Pew f St. Catherines, 
Annie Algire and family. was a guest o[ Mrs. Flora Ault last 

The many friends of M.r Weldon 
Beckstead of town wtll be sorry to week. 
learn that he is confined to his home Arnold Anderson and Colin Mc
suffering from a fractured leg just Arthur of Montreal speut tne week 
above the ankle, which he received end at the cottage on the Island. 
on Monday while working at the Glenna O'Shaughnessy of Morris
saw mill. All wish him a quick re- bw-g is spending her holidays with 
covery. her sister, Mrs. Garnet Iwmbou.gh, 

Mr. Rombough, and Garnet Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Shaw and Mrs. Chester Fitz of Oklahoma is 

little David were guests on Sunday the guest of her aunt. Mrs. William 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Whitteker. Holder. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Winters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Barkley and Cornwall are spending some time 

daughters Elizabeth and Judy Anne with Mr. and Mrs: Walter Evans. 
of Ottawa and Mr. Eddy Hofstetter Allen Hickey has gone to Montreal 
of Montreal, were Friday guests of 
M ra.nd Mrs. L . c. Barkley. or a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Picke of Glen- Mrs. F loyd Anderson, Phil, Lyle 
wood, Ont., are visiting this week and Wanda spent !rust Tuesday with 
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McConnell and 
Mrs. L. C. Barkley and with other Charles, Second Concession. 
relatives in Williamsburg, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Jones and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wingard of baby Sandra of Galt, Ont., are the 
town, also Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ficke guests of the latter's mother, Mrs. 
of Glenwood attended the races at John Hunter and Mr. Huniter. 
Ottawa on Tuesday. Mrs. Claud Hanes is spending a few 

Rev. Gerald Fee is attenatng the days in Toronto. 
Glengarry and Dundas-Grenville rs. Colin McArthur of Montreal 
Young People's Camp at Rideau Hill is spending a few weeks at her cot-
this week. I tage on the Island. 

Miss Watkins, R. N., of Brockville, Miss Lilliaru Conliff of Buffalo, N. 
Mrs. Lloyd Sayeau and little Shar- Y., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
ron of Cardinal, are spending this Ida Conliff for a few weeks. 
week in town with Mrs. Annas Be-::k Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Langev!n ·and 
er. little son Phil of Rouse's Point, N.Y. 

Miss Rhea Dell Wert is spending are spending a few weeks with her 
this week at the Young People's parents , Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Con-
Camp at Rideau Hill. O\l3h. 

Jimmie and .Ann Whitteker are Mr. and Mrs. Jack White of Qt-
holidaying this week here with their tawa are camping at Mat. Mar<:ellus' 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. cottage, East Front. 
\Vh itteker. James Weagant of California, and 

Miss Jean McIntosh. R. N., of 1,·thur Weagant or Nudell Bush 
Brockville spent · Tuesday of this · -~, P. calle rs here last week. 
week with her parents , Mr. and ]'Jr. and Mrs. Richard Balfour are 
Mrs. Willis McIntosh. fway on the1r holidays. 

The many friends of Mrs. Arthur Harold Bourke had the misfortune 
Loucks are sorry to learn that she is while away at camp to break his 
a patie.nt in the Cornwall General arm, so at present he is nursing a 
Hospital. Our sincere wishes to Mrs :n ·e arm. 
Loucks for a speedy recovery. Mr. and Mrs. Clair Gallinger and 

BORN-At the District Memorial I oan of Gallinger~own were Satur
Hospital, Winchester, on Tuesday, cay evening callers at the Chel':!y 
'uly 19th, 1949, to Mr. and Mrs. Ba- home: 
il Casselman (nee Marion Algire) · Beverley Weagant of Cornwall San. 
f Toyes' Hill, a daughter. was an overnight guest of Mrs. Gert-

Rev. H. W. Cliff of Kingston was rude Weagant last Wednesday. 
a caller in town at the home of Mr. Mrs. Germane and daughter of 

Threshing is JllOW on and the grain 
is turning out much netter than had 
been anticipated a few weeks ago. 

Mrs. Jessie McIntosh of Dundela 
is the guest of her niece Mrs. Edith 
Hunter. 

1.'WO BARN GUTTED AT FARM 
OF TED BECKSTEAD 

Fire of unknown origin completely 
gutted two barns belonging to Ted 
Beckstead, at Irena. A year's supply 
of hay stored by Ellery Barkley was 
burned. Farm implements, including 
thrashing mill, a manure spreader 
belonging to Ted Beckstead were de
stroyed. Mr. Beckstead had no idea 
of the . approximate loss, but there 
was not sufficient Insurance to cover 
it. 

Sparks ignited a rougl-i pasture and 
swamp about a ·quarter mile from the 
barns. The Iroquois Fire Department 
was out in force to quickly control 
the spreading blaze. With the aid of 
tractors they ploughed the swamp 
land in order to check the fast
spreading fire, It was not until even,. 
ill!g that the fire was really under 
control and this was partly due to 
the many willing helpers and Iro
<; :ois firemen. 

VILLAGE VIEW 

Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Armstrong were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Lausant and family, 
Mr .and Mrs. Fred Wolf and family, 

Go By Train to the 
,# 

OTTAWA 
EXHIBITION 

Aug, 22 to 27 

Low Rail Fares 

$4.80 
Coach 

$5.55 
Sleeping and 
Parlour Cars• 

*Parlour Car or Berth fare Extra. 

Good going Saturday, Aug. 20 to 

Saturday, Aug. 27 inclusive. 

Return Limit-Aug. 29 

Full information from any agent, 

CAMADIAM· NATIONAL 

J Go By Train to the , 

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

AT TORONTO 
Aug. 26 to Sept. 10 

Low Rail Fares 
$11.20 $12.95 

Coach Sleeping and 
Parlour Cars* 

*Parlour Car or Berth Fare Extra. 

Good going Thursday, Aug. 25 to 
Saturday, Sept. 10 Inclusive; 

of South Mountain; Mr. Harry Arm
strong of Montreal and Mr. Ed and 
Mertin of Morrisburg and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Markell of Spencerville. 

Mrs. Edward Deeks and Mrs. Mary 
Armstrong were Tuesday guests of 
Mrs. William Ault and frunlly, Iro
quois. 

Miss Pauline Reddick spent Mon
day with Miss Velma Smith and sis
ters. 

Lillian Ann, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolf of South 
Mountain, who has been ill, is spend
ing some time with Mrs. Mary Arm
strong, 

Quite a number of friends of the 
late Peter Becksted, formerty of Mor 
risburg, attended his funer.al on Mon 
day at Waddington, N. Y. 

Mrs. Edward Deeks spent Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rae Merkley at 
Madrid , N. Y. 

MRS. WM. HUGHSON 

DIED-In the General Hospital, St. 
John's Newfoundland, on July 28th, 
in her fiftieth year, D9rothy Grace 
Carson, daughter of the late Vener
able Archdeacon Charles O. Carson 
of M risburg and the late Mrs. Car
son; beloved wife of William Hugh
son of Cornerbrook, Newfoundland; 
dear mother of Mrs. Douglas Ed
wards of Sarnia, Ont., and of John, 
at home. I1llterment at Corner.brook 
on July 31st. 

NOTICE TO MATILDA RESIDENTS 
Due to the disastrous fires which have recently occurred and 
the extremely dry conditions existing, the Council of the Town
ship of Matilda respectively asks all citizens to be extra 
careful as regards Fire Hazards. 
When attending any outside gatherings be sure that cigarette 
stubs, etc., are thoroughly out when thrown on the ground. 
A little extra care can prevent a bad fire, and the Council asks 
the Co-operation ·of Everyone. 

ANCIL 1LOCKE, Clerk of Matilda Township. 

..................................................... 

I .CANNING SUPPLIES I 
ENAMEL LINED TIN CANS 

No. 2 Size, per I 00 .... ; .. .. .. . . . . . • . .. .. . . 4.98 
No. 2½ size, per I 00 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50 

"VICTORY" CANNING MACHINES 

A wizard for canning your fruits and vegetables, 
ONLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...••. $15.95 

PINT AND QUART FRUIT JARS 

JELLY JARS AND GLASSF.S 

RUBBER AND ZINC JAR RINGS 

"PARA WAX." 

A!LUMINUM AND ENAMEL PRF.sERVING POTS 

N. McGILLIS HARDWARE 
PHONE NO. 17 MORRISBURG, ONT. 

S.EE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 
Yi ATER PUMPS AND FUEL PUMPS 

SHIELDS INSTALLED. 

TRY OUR SERVICE 

IN STOCK. SUN 

(>. .......................................... ... . . ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . a:id Mrs. Edgar McIntosh. Toronto were guests on Wednesday 
Misses Betty and Myrnia Becksted and Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Clar

of town are spending a few weeks ence Baker. 

Return limit-Sept. 14 
K.G.LOUGH 

SHELL SERVICE ST A TION PHONE 321 
~~~ 

EX-SERVICEMAN'S 

24-HOUR 

TAX{ l.ERVICE 
PHONE 181 

For Prompt and Courie--~llS SerriOI 
&VERY PASSENGER INSURED 

SPECIAL RATES ON 
Funerals, Weddlnp. and 

Out of town Trips 
I CA.RS-NO WAITING 

DRIVERS: 
Bruce Casselman 
Arthur Casselman 

-~ Elmer Jannac~. 
Day or Night 

Taxi Service 
MORRISBURG. ONTARh 

Phone St. Lawrence Hall or 

.Residence 611 -15 

VILLIAMSBURG PHOTO STUDIO 
RE-OPENED . 

Bring Your Films to .us for 
.. QUICK SERVICE 

full information from any agent, 

vacation at the home of their grand- Graham Gallinger of Western On
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Beck- tario is home with his family for a CANADIAM· NATIONAL 
sted, Elma. few days. -· .,. . 

CARLING'S 'cb'rus·ER~V~Atro·~N~:.con N·ER . :· 
II 

\;$,:::: - ~ .,;: ... ID=~ .... -- .. • .. ~"'l: 

P,'( GOSH, CHUCK, WE'R.E GOING "1'i 
HAVE A SLICK SP01" HE.RE FOR 
YOUNG ONES- THAT I 

WILL S"1'AND 

WE'VE CONSTRUCtEO THIS DAI'\ 
Voll'l'H A LONG- GEH'rLE. BAC.K-SLOPE 
SO "THE FLOOD WATER 'NILL NOT 

UNDERMINE r1· 

NOW we. HAVE A DAI'\ ··n_,,...,. WIL\.... 
ENSURE A GOOD SUPPL"( OF WA"TER 
FOR US ALL SUMMER- LOTS OF 
OTHER ANIM~LS,AHD FISI{ 
TOO, WILL i''HAt'iK 

US FOR Ti-'IS 

Canada's national animal, the beaver, is one of nature's most energetic 
conservationists. The dams they build help to hold bcck the rushing waters 
in the spring, storing them up for the dry summer months. Beuvers and the 
dams they build should never be molested by unauthorized persons. 

Monisburg, Ontario 

~HE INDIVIDUAL WHO CREATES 
~ A POND ON HIS PROPl!fl."I"'( IS 

IMl'l"A'Tll-4&THE BEAVER-AND, WHEH 
THE WILDFOWL FU'iO 5ANCiUAR'l IHERE, 
HE BECOMES ONE OF THE HAPPIEST OF 

ALL MEN-A CONSERVATIONIST 

~~~/~- YOURS TO ENJOY - YOURS TO PROTECT THE CAR ING BREWERIES LIMITED 
WATERLOO , ONTARIO 

f O t94S CARLING$ D-516 
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Make tea double strength and 
while etill hot pour Into glasset ri 
fi I led with cracked Ice ••• 
Add I\Jgar and lemon to taste. . 

"SALA I,' . 
WEST OF THE 

SUN 
A Serial Story 

by 
JOSEPH LEWIS 

CHADWICK 

-<\ "'ll'SI~ 
The ~to1·, thus tar: , irgm1a Amew 

ttosse8 tbe \'lo'iltl fruntier countr) b)' r11U 
aand stage to renc.h Santa Bonita. Ariz., 
whf're she ex,u~cts to meet he-r flnnce Phil 
Lawrence in resuonse to his urgent letter. 
Wheu the Lunnns11 ~tni<r 18 h•ld up by a 
masktd band nnd rohhed or a mone7 bo2 
addrt•ssed to Sh~,·e Barron, gamblin,: czal' 
of Santa Bonita, and a cameo t>in of 
Vlri:inln' , Lt. Jim RandaU takes up the 
lnvestig-ation. Vir,:lnin hates .Jim hecnusf' 
of n meeting they ouce had In Washln,:ton 
but he finds himself falliuK In love with 
her. Phll is KOtlt' from his ·ranch when 
Vtr,;-inia arrives, so Jim takes her tn see 
Ste,·e llarron with whom Phll hns had 
&eriont1 trouhle. Bnrron aK:ret's to locate 
Phil and to do him no harm whltr \ rl·r,:inla 
Ui in thP tPrl'itnr;, 

CHAPTER Vll. 
It was hard, this waiting in Santa 

Bonita. Her only companion was 
the elderly Mrs. Warden. The giri. 
Lanya Correy, who might have been 
friendly, did not come to the house 
after that" first evening. Lanya lived 
in the littl~ do be directly across the 
street, and often Virginia saw Iler 
«:ome and go. But the girl never 
1ilanced htr way. 

Steve Barron came riding along 
the street, leading the gray mare 
that Jim Randall had lent Virginia. 
He smiled and took off his som
brero. 

--,- ___ t~ ~ 

r~e. \A/L.«_(l_ 
This royal bird makes a stun

ning bedspread motif! Stitch him 
in flamboyant colors or in delicate 
pasteI:.-you'll get compliments 1 

Simple embroidery! Pattern 601; 
transfer; one 15 x 19¼; two 
3½ x 4, three 2 x 2 inch motifs. 

Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be accept
ed) for this pattern to Box 1, 123 
Eighteenth St., New Toronto, Ont. 
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"Change to riding clothes. Vir
ginia." he said. "l'd like vou to 
ride out to my ranch with ~1e." 

He talked with Sarah \Varden 
while she changed, then they left 
the house and mounted. As they 
rode away Virginia saw Lanya 
Correy standing in the doorway of 
her house · She smiled, but the 
dark-haired girl looked away. There 
was annoyance on Lanya's face. and 
Virginia decided it was because she 
\II ;ts riding with Steve Barron. 

They rode southwest away from 
the town, away from the jagged 
skyline of the Silver Ridge, and 
headed across the flatlands which 
were half desert, half cattle l.\fldl. 
After an hour, Steve reined in. 

"\,Vait," he said. He dismounted 
and walked, lead.ing his horse, to a 
spire of red rock. 

Watching him, her hand shielding 
her eyes from the sun's glare, she 
saw with surprise that an Indian 
was squatting at the base of the 
rock. A horse stood behind the 
rock. Steve began to talk to the 
Indian. his voice reaching Virginia. 
He was talking the Indian's tongue, 
and adding to it the sign language. 
Shortly, the Indian rose and went 
to his horse and threw himself upon 
its bare back and rode rapidly away. 

When Steve returned Virginia 
said, "You talked his language ,-.. 

Ht smiled faint!, "TJ,e.-~ was 
Apaches on my father's ranch in 
Mexico," be told her .. .. . 

By midday they were at his 
ranch. They had a meal in the big 
adobe hacienda. a meal served bv a 
stout middle-aged Mexican "·om.an. 
Afterward Virginia sat on the ve
randa while Steve talked with his 
Mexican and Indian vaqueros. There 
was no white man about the place. 

In an hour they were in the sad
dle again, still riding southwest .. 

Steve waved his arm in a wide 
gesture that took in the vast sweep
ing rangeland. "Some day my ranc-1, 
shall extend for many miles." he 
said. "Some day I shall own 50,000 
head of cattle. T shall own a cattle 
empire. This country will not al
ways be wild. It will change, and 
I-I shall own much of it. 

"A woman-a beautiful se,porita 
-shouldn't refuse to be the wife of 
such a rich man, do you think so, 
Virginia?" he asked. 

The question startled her. He 
must, she thought, be thinking of 
Lanya Correy. He didn't speak for 
a long time. They rode around a 
vast herd of cattle and on toward 
some low hills. He halted then, and 
said: 

"I'll wait here, Virginia." 
She looked at him, puzzled again. 

Then looked toward the hills . A 
horseman was riding toward them, 
toward the spot where she stood. 
She glanced at Steve again and un
derstood his smile. Her heart 
leaped. 

The distant rider must be-Phil! 
She gave her horse the whip and 

rode forward at a gallop. The 
horseman waved, came riding fast 
to meet her. 

(Continued Next Week) 

r. ____________ ....;-;;,;-;;:·-10. Purpose 
ta.Hang1 
86.Man'sn-CR ORD 11. Catnip 

16. Corn bht 
18. Outfits 

PUZZLE %0. Rabbits 
!1. Andean animal 

___ A_C_R_O_S_S __________ :t ~~isii:.:~nir 
6. ivold 24. Bouquet 

I !: ~;;.nch coin 6. 'aucet 25. Metal disk 
9. Polish river t ti~~ng 28. Attacks 

12. K nack 9. Gathered St. Edlloquent 
113. Scots peer scouree 
14. Hasten 
15. Tomato sauce 

117. Wrinkle 
19. Treland 
20. Be:.1r(l 
U. Suited to song 
23. Chinese puzzle 
26 . Dehold 
n. Having Jesa 

covering 
29. Withered 
l-0 . Commotion 
42. Pass ageways 
84. Pipe-making 

form 

15. Small Jake 
7. Give out 
9. Mother 

40. Stylish 
'2.Rob 
44. Tills 
46 . Footless 

animal 
t6. Fence crossin g 
U. Branch o! 

theology 
11. Card game 
6%. Soldering flux 
64 . Front of the 

foot 
~ - Distant 
116. Forward 
$7. ;,· ''1t 

"0WN 
1. Tn ., ·1 
I. 1\10'.1 'HI 
I . Speak 

38. English 
college 

ft. Musical show 
43. Revises 
45. Melody 
46. Furtive 
47. Excessive!:, 
48. Danish fiord 
49. Murmur 
60. Stitch 
53. Exclama.tloa 

4. 'Moral Answer elsewhere in this issue 

New Gadgets and Inventions 
You'll Probably Be Seeing 

\ 

, PORT ABLE DISHWASHER 
Portable dishwasher which washes, 

rinses and dries, will clean complete 
service for four in five minutes, us
ing no 1:nore hot water than required 
by hand cleaning, claims maker. It 
is powered by home-watt'lr pressure 
through snap-on hose connected to 
faucet, thus eliminating danger ot 
electric shock, where contact with 
water pipes is pos ible. A special 
basket within the dish11asher is ro
tated by four jets of water. Dishes 
are thoroughly washed by water 
pres ure and soaking action. Umt 
weighs only 13 ½ lb., is self-cleaning, 
and is made of rustproof metals 
with baked-on enamel outside. Also 
features a transparent pyrex co1·er. 

~ ~ 

CARTRIDGE TOOTHBRUSH 

Something 1'.'or The Lions-Celebratmg Lions picked a queen ' 
and had a haJr-do named in their honor at their 32nd annual con
vention. Janice Harvell, left, was their choice for the queen 
spo~. The ~ood brothers liked their selection so much they gave 
Jan!ce ~ ~1g roar at her coronation. At right, Betty Harris, 
radio smg1ng star, models the "Tawny Lion" coiffure, created 

Brush end unscre11 so that it may 
be loaded with special cartridge in

serted in hollow handie. Dial knob 
a! end of brnsh handle. w!Ten turned 
causes pi ton to travel lcngth of 
barrel. Tl11s exerts .,>ressure on tile 
collapsible cartridge and the pa;te 
feed . automati -•tv to the bristle 
ends as teeth are hrushcd and con
tinues to flo" during the cleaning 
operation. Brush is packed in a 
carrymg case of plastic. When cat> 
is removed. case also serves as a 
rack for lwlrfing hrufh. 

for the international organization. 

"Dear Anne Hirst: 
I am 16, and because my mother 

is not well, I have to do all the 
housework and laundry and all the 
errands besides. I have planned to 
run away with a boy I love, but up 
to now I just couldn't. 

"My mother won't let me go 
anywhere!! 
used to get to 
the movies, but 

• because I didn't 
come home till 
mid - night one 
time, that is out. 
She won't let 
me v i s i t girl 
friends u n I e s s 
l'm home by 10, 

and the rest stay till 11 :30 p.m. 
"I've been in love with this boy 

for a year, but l can hardly see him 
once a month! Then I have to slip 
out, and tell lies, or have friends 
lie for me. She says she's dofog all 
this for my good, but it's only mak
ing it hard for me. 

"She's Selfish" 
"My boy friend and I talked it 

over, and decided it's not because 
she worries about me, but because 
if anything happened to me she 
wouldn't have anybody to help her. 

"Don't you think I should be al
lowed to go out three times a week 
and stay as long as other girls do?" 

DISGUSTED. 
• A girl who regu larly deceives 
• her mother, and consistently lies, 
• cannot be trusted by her mother 
• or anyone else. She must be dis-
• ciplincd like a child half her age, 
• until she comes to realize that the 
• only way to have fun in this 
• world is to be honest, and 
• straightforward, and dependable 
• -in all things. 

Instead of rebelling against 
• thc,e rules your mother has had 

• to impose, you should be ashamed 
• that she found them necessary. 
• Don't you realize how much 
• easier it would be for your 
• mother, who is an ill woman. to 
• let you come and go as you 
• please, get into what mischief you 
• will? Instead, she has to watch 
• you constantly. She must be half-
• frantic with worry all the time. 
• Yet you and this boy have 
• the effrontery to misjudge her 
• motives t lf he encourages such 
• wicked suspicions, he is not fit 
for you to know. The lad to be 
• trusted is the one who inspires 
• the best in you, not the lowest:-
• You are too full of resentment 
• just now to realize the enormity 
• of your thinking and your re-
• suiting conduct. Later on, when 
• you are older, you will see the 
• reason for all this control-and 
• how you will wish then that you 
• had had the sense to turn to the 
• right! 
• The longer you keep up this 
• defiance, and this lying, the hard-
• er it will be for you' to stop. You 
• will grow to be a girl that nice 
• girls are not allo"·ed to know, 
• and your name will become a by
* word among the boys on the 
• street corners. Your whole social 
• life will collapse-and then it 
• will be too late. 
• I hope you will take this serious-
• ly today, and decide, once and 
• for all, to behave yourself. Don't 
• sneak out to meet any boy. Never 
• tell another lie. Determine to 
• make your mother proud of you, 
• so she can trust you again. When 
• she does, you will be given the 
• same privileges other girls have. 
• You have violated her faith, arl'd 
• until you regain it you must en-
• dure the restrictions she imposes. 
• None of us has the right to 

IUNI.OR 
-BENGAL 

LANCERS 

DOG LE~SH 
Takes up excess cord and plays 

it out as required in new type of 
leash developed for pets. Unit has 

-patented and exclusive features, 
such as the level-winder, which 
stacks the cable properly and dis
tributes it evenly in the reel, cites 
company. It allows dog to roam in 
any direction without restraint for 
length of leash. Size of animal does 
not affect smooth action of reel 
whioh revolves readily and smooth!; 
on roller-bearing arrangement, pre
vents entanglement. Tension said 
to be negligible (slightly over one 
pound) when leash is fully paid out. 
All parts rustproof to prevent cor
rosi n. 

SPEEDS FRUIT PICKING 
The "Orchard Monkey" is de-

signed for use when picking, thin
. ning and pruning fruit trees. Is ex
pected to speed up orchard opera
tions by eliminating need to scram
ble up and down a ladder. Unit has 
two booms mounted on a mobile 
platform. Booms can be raised or 
lowered by use of push-button con
trols from a short distance above 
the ground to a height of 21 ft. 
above. A self-contained generator 
on the mobile base powers the 
boom controls. Requires a four
man crew to opera,te it - two on 
the platform to do the actual or
chard work and to do the ground 
to operate the tractor t,hat pulls the 
machine. Tests made by a producer 

* happiness. We have only the 
• right to earn it. Yours will come. 

A defiant girl sometimes realizes 
too late the need for obedience and 
complete integrity. Anne Hirst can 
help you understand the restric
tions you hate, if yol.t write her at 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ontario. 

THE C.N.E. FOR '49 
Never was a show like this ... never eo much to 
800, to hear, to revel in. From opening hour to 
colossal evening fireworks show, every day ia 
crammed with ~hinge to see and do. There's 
the Royal Mannes Band and famoll8 dance 
orcheBtraa, the midway, the untold thouaanda 
of fascina2' exhibits. Come and enjoy the 
sheer ma . • cen':8 of thia dazzling display of 
talent an mvention. 

COL K, R. MARSHALL ,,,.,Id.,., ILWOO0 A, NUOHlf ._,..,........,. 

AVtJ.26 
,t, 

SEPT./() 
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are said to show that £.our men can 
pick 30 acres of apples in 17 days 
by use of the new unit as compare.I 
with 12 men using ladders. 

• • • 
PLASTIC WINE GLASSES 
Plastic wine glasses beinng pro

duced are molded from crystal-clear 
accylic plastic and are said to be 
i11 dist ingui shab le at sight from or
dinary wine glasses, bul tl;ey are 
unbreakable and can be wa ~ in 
boiling water. Are suggested for 
use by air and shirping lines. which, 
customarily su!Ter heavy losses 
from breakages during storms. anJ, 
rough wearl:er. Come in four siz.es
and hape,. 

• • 
ROTO C.''l. ,DENER 

The "Ban1 .. 111 I{otavatur"', nc:N 
g.:rrtemng machine produced by • 
8ritish firm. :s c-laime-d to, be ahle• 
to till soil. mow lawns, dii,,- hetlges 
and s11 eep paths, a long 11 ith, m;111y 

other every-day 10/is Vers:,tility 
n,ade possib:e bv a sene, ot atl ch 
111e11ts whi:-h ca~i b-e· fitted 111, lc~s
tl,an one m,nu1e. Included : a'e~ 
rcciproating c11tter flar. hedge clip, 
per. rotary brush, grass box and 
cylindrical mower. Latter ,s .fitted. 
~\ ith a friction ~lutch .which, ~re· 
~·cnts &lades from break1110• on. 
stony ground. The system 0£° nota
vation is. that of power-driven, ne< 
volving hoe bla..Ies shaping andi <tub

ing and dividing. the soil. The,<! 
blades revolve in same direction, as 
the driving wheel. thus assisti~lff th e 
whole unit forward. Claimed t@ 
produce far more- efficient tillage! 
than any tire or disc implement. 
VVeighs only 135, lbs.; is. expe.ated· 
to make the- system of notav.ation 
available to the home· gardenen. 
The driving en 6111e i,s. said to- run 
for more than three· hours- <,n less. 
than ½ gal'. gaso.tirre oil'. 

SALLY'S SALLIES ~u.--..o.,, 

"You pay more for what you g-el. 
but it's much easier to. ca"7 

home~~ 

Stubborn 
SKIN RASHES? 

Try This If You Want 
Quick Ease and Comfort 

J'ree yourself from the tlTl.ns ml■el"J' o& 
Itching akin troublea. Stalnlea-rea
leaa-Moone'a Emerald Oil a1-ree y09 
prompt relief from the Itch of llcsema., 
Pimples, and otber externallJ' oa.1111&<1 elda 
and acalp lnfectlona. Hoon••• llmeral4 
Oil la 9UJ' and simple to nae, promot .. 
healing. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
';h,.;; ha.cir at teaclhur ....._ atorea eTelT• 

... 
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What witb S-Oattered thunder-
1torrns, spring crop to cut, binder 
trouble, and threshings, none of 
our wheat is as yet in the barn. 
Now all the crop is ready to go in 
-wheat and spring crop too-and 
it looks like a lot of hauling. At 
this stage of the game one alway 
looks forward hopefully to the end 
of the harvest-even while the men 
are planning for _next year, :figuring 
out when and where to sow the fall 
wheat. 

One other crop has come along 
pretty well just lately-I mean our 
e.rop of visitors, some of whom 
were garnered in during one night. 
and came from a district that is at 
present very much in the news
Mattawa. Train or bus connection 
being impossible Bob picked all 
oi them up in Toronto. So there 
we were, at 2:30 a.m.-an excited, 
tired, travel-weary party of seven, 
al! grouped around the kitchen 
table, refreshing ourselves with 
coffee and cookies, doors closed so 
that our chatter and nocturnal 
faugihter would not disturb the 
rest of the family, peacefully slum
bering--one of whom, you may be 
quite sure, was Partner l 

When our party of ten sat down 
to meals over tthe weekend some
body said, "This looks like a 
threshing party." I disagreed. 
Threshers don't look for bread and 
butter plates-thank goodness-nor 
do they expect first course plates 
to be removed before dessert. 
Threshers want good, solid food 
and plenty of it, but they are quite 
ready to dispense with the trim
mings. And that is something for 
aewcomers to farming to remem
ber. Salads and light desserts are 
Anc for family meals when individ
ul preferences can be taken into 
aecount but thres,hers like their 
meat, and theiir vegetables and 
sravy, Jollowed by well-filled pies 
-d lib! 

Well, another excitement lll.6t 
we k was the arrival of Daughter 
trom Fort William. Asked how 
Jona a holiday she had got •he re
plled-"As long u I like--I'm not 
,t110ing back. It costs too much 
to travel!" 

My 11ister-in-law was very much 
.«mcerned. "But what will she do 
• . • that is stupid . . . 11upposing 
tO>e can't get another job ?" 

Slhe need not have worried. Two 
day• later Daughter went to the 
city to let her bu~inesa college 
know &he was in circulation again 
and within half-an..,hour she had 
the offer •Of two temporary and one 
permanent job. She accepted a tem
porasy job, 11tartin,g in a week's 
time. But t<he next day tlhere was 
#I urgent "telephone call--could 
1he go in tilat day to be S'hown tftie 
,opes and then start in on Monday? 
So now she is working again, after • 
three days' holiday. 

On Sunday two of our visitors 
hft for points north and my sistCT
ln-law returned t,o Toronto on the 
lint l,a,p of her way back to Eng
land. W•hile they were away three 
,oorc of us took a drive over to 
Malton Airport. I especially want
ed to g,o as I was anxious to see 
di,e new building which had been 
ander construction at tlhe time 
Cicely arrived last y~ar. It is very 
apaci-Ous, modern and convenient, 
with atenty of room on tlhe obser
,ration roof so that. a large number 
of people can watch the arrival 
and ,departure of the big airliners. 
h was aH very nice but I was 

disappointed in the u,e they had 
made of the old building. I was 
hoping to see nice, spacious tea
rooms for t,he use of travellers and 
sight-seers alike. What they have 
is a hot, pokey little lunch counter 
that seems crowded if more than 
two or three get into it at one 
time. Surely the two companies 
of the C;i.nada and America air
lines could get together and do a 
little better than that I 

It was quite a surprise to get 
back and forth to Malton without 
incident, because, from the way 
they have been acting l have come 
to the conclusion that we have 
tempermental vehicles around here 
-at any rate they act like spoilt 
children before company. For in
stance, one day I took two of our 
crowd down town with me in the 
pick-up. Everything was fine until 
I was ready to come home and 
then the starter wouldn't start. It · 
took a mechanic to get us going 
again. The next morning we had 
the trouble an fixed up and then 
during the afternoon my sister-in
law and I made a. call in the coun
try returning by a lovely winding 
road. About five miles from home 
we stopped to pick a few berries 
--and then the motor wouldn't 
start. A passing ipotorist gave us 
a ride home and then Bob had to 
take the big truck to tow the lit
tle one home. There was a "short" 
in the ignition. Such a way to 
act with visitors I 

' HOW CAN I? 
By Anne Ashley 

Q. How can I remove rust stains 
from white materials? 

A. By soaking th& apots with 
lemon juice, and then aprinkling 
salt over the stained area. Lay the 
garment in the sun until the spot 
disappears. Several applications 
may be necessary. Wash fabric 
after spot disappear,. 

Q. How can I make putty? 
A. Putty can be made merely by 

mixing linseed oil with sifted whit
ing until the proper consistency ia 
acquired. 

Q . How can I remove scratchea 
from silverware? 

A.1 Purchase a email quantity of 
putty powder, put it into a aaucer 
and add just enough olive oil to 
make a paste. Rub thia on the sil
ver with a soft flannel cloth, then 
polish with a chamois and the 
scratches will disappear. 

Q. How can I freshen rancid but
ter ? 

A. By melting and skimming, 
then putting into "'tt fresh piece of 
toast. The toast will absorb the 
odor. 

Q. How can I stop hiccoughs ? 
A. They can usually be stopped 

very quickly by taking a teaspoonful 
of granulated sugar and vinegar. If 

1it does not give relief, repeat the 
dose. 

Q. How can I overcome the an
noyance of a window sash that is 
difficult to raise and lower ? 

A. By pouring a small amount of 
hot lard between the window frame 
and the casing, and also smearing 
it along the sash cord and on the 
roller. 

Q_ How can I make cut flowers 
last longer? 

A. Add two or three small piecea 
of white soap to the water in which 
they stand. 

Bv ToM GREGORY 

Birds Have Houcing 
Problems Too 

One of the most remote of 
British bird sanctuaries is the Farne 
Islands off ,he North East coast of 
Northumberland. J. C. Clarke paid 
a visit there recently an<l described 
the kittiwakes, cormorants, shags, 
puffins guillemots, razorbills, terns 
and eider ducks that arc there in 
their myriads. Human beings, it 
seems, are not the only ones who 
have a housing shortage. Every 
ledge on Staple and Brownsman
two of the largesl: islands-seems to 
be filled by kittiwakes with tJo1eir 
dove grey backs, black legs and 
cowslip yelJow beaks all turned in 
to face towards the rocks, ignoring 
the beauties of the seaward view. 
Bronze green and black shags with 
a thin crest on their heads in the 
breeding season, open their brilliant 
yellow gapes wide and squawk 
hoarsely and protestingly at intrud
e-s who dare to disturb their 
privacy. fheir emerald green eyes 
view visito.-s with profound disgust, 
a disgust which visitors, in their 
turn, feel towards the cormorants 
on the \tlegstone and Wawmes 
rock,, whose pungent smell and in
sanitary habit procla'.im their exist
ence more loudly than their cries 
do. 

It's A Pushover 

tl1e Cu , .,t ~,• c..:t , i,_c,l ,·, :th ti .:· r 
little oran:;L' t,c-, stt.c., out f:\111· se 
behind tlie:11. l ' uit111s 11e,t tn:c: er-
1,round, in r::biii t burrows 1t:1ich 
they excavate fu:ther, so th at their 
._ggs are out of the way of predat
ory gulls an<l cannot be pushed i1,to 
the boiling sea by rest less nei~i1-
bours. 

Eider Due-ks and Eiderdowns 
The Farnes have two great glor

ies in thl! bird iim. On\! is tile 
colonies of Arctic terns, together 
with a few Sandwich terns and a 
dozen or s pairs of th e rare 
Roseate Terns, those supremely ele
gant sea swallows which, be ides 
their sooty heads, ash gray backs 
and wings and enchantingly long 
tail streamers have a faint but un
mistakable tinge of rosy pink on 
their breats. The other is the eider 
duck whose only English breeding 
pl,aces are the Farnes and Coquet 
Island nearby, These duck, known 
to the average citizen only as pro
viders of eiderdowns, nest all over 
Inner Fame and any careless visitor 
migat tread on them. The female is 
speckied brown and black but her 
husband is on.e of the handsomest 
ducks, a •1ne black and white bird 
whose breast in the breeding season 
is suffused ~ ith salmon pink while 
his neck .has wonderful patches of 
rich sage green on the back. 

Peeled Potatoes In A Package - Ed Hughes checks bag:; ·of 
2otatoes peeled and treated to keep fresh without r efrigeration. 
Clyde Miller, who developed the idea, hopes to have the skinless 

The sea around the many Farne 
islands is rerpered with puffins and 
guillemots and Staple is notable 
for what mus . be one of the most 
crowded bird housing estates in the 
country. There are ledi;es in plenty 
on the Farnes, but the guillemots 
have an illogical penchant for the 
Pinnacles, three high rocks on 
Staple. Here they crowd in aston
ishing numbers, pushing and jos
tling together like ., crowd watch
ing a state procession, jostling so 
violently that their precious eggs 
are frequently pushed into the sea. 
The puffins re wiser, solemn, por
tentous little birds that look like 
aldermen. They stand quietly until 
the visitor is a'lmost within touching 
distance when they launch off from · 

Diced bacon added to hamburgers 
keeps hamburger moist, gives diff
erent flavour. Use about 4 slices 
per pound. 

spuds in groceries all over the country within the year. 
Answer to Crossword Puzzle 

Canning and presuving is an aw• 
ful chore, especially when the wea
ther is hot. But along about next 
January or F ebrnary you're not go
ing to think it was too much trouble 
when you take a peep into your 
fruit cellar or cupboard and see 
those shining rows of good things. 

So perhaps it might be welcome 
to some of you if, instead of giving 
you any recipes today, I publish a 
general talk on canning; o here 
goes. .. • 

The two methods of canning 
fruit are commonly described as 
the "hot pack", and the ''cold pack". 
This merely refers to the condition 
of the fruit when it is placed in the 
container. 

The cold pack method refers to 
the practice of placing the prepared 
piece of fruit in the container and 
covering with hot syrup. 

The hot pack method refers to 
the heating of the fruit to a boil 
with a little added water and sugar 
before it is placed in the container. 
The method results in broken pieces 
and a more or Jess stewed product. 
The first method retains the natural 
1hape of the pieces and is the meth
od commonly used in commercial 
canning. 

• • * 
As the hot pack method reduces 

the number of containers required 
by 40 to 50 per cent, many house
wives will prefer to use \his method, 
even though the appearance of the 
resulting product is nqt quite so 
attractive as is obtained by the cold 
pack method. 

* 
Directions for Cold Pack Method 

Use this method for- canning 
Cherries, Apricots, Peaches, Pears, 
Plums and Prunes. 

1. Test the jars to see that they 
make an airtight seal. Wash in 
warm soapy water. Put in a con
tainer of hot water and bring to a 
boil. 

2 Make a thin Syrup, using 2 
cups of water to 1 cup sugar. Boil 
5 minutes. 

3. Select fruit that is fresh and at 
the proper stage of maturity. Wash 
and prepare the fruit into pieces 
suitable for serving. Pack into hot 
jars. Take care to see that no bita 
of fruit interfere with the 1eal. 

4. Fill the glass-top jars full to 
overflowing with boiling hot syrup. 
Fill the metal-top jars to within one 
inch of the top. Partly seal the jars, 
u1ing the apecial technique required 
for each type of jar. 

Screw top jars-tighten, then 
turn back ¼ turn. 
Spring-top jars-adjuat the rub

ber and top and leave the lower 
spring up. 

Metal-top jars-adjust the top in 
place with clamp• or adjuat 
with a metal 1crew band until 
tight. 

I. Process (i.e. cook) ihe jars by 
tither of these methods : 

• • • 
Hot Water Bath-Put rack in the 

bottom of the waah-boiler. Place 
the jan In the boiler and HI that 
they an covered by one Inch of 
water. itart timing when the water 
begin• to boll. 

• • • 
Oven Method-Thia method k 

advlaed, only if the oven can be con
trolled accurately with the thermo-
1tat. It ahould not be attempted 
with a coal or wood stove, where 
the oven temperature may vary. 

Put jars in a pan with ¾ inch of 
water In bottom. (The broiler pan 
le excellent.) Process at a tempera
ture of 250 deg. to 275 deg. for time 
11>ec1lfied. 

6. When processing i• completed, 

remove the jars and seal. Do not 
tighten, tap or invert the metal-top 
jars. 

7. Test the screw-top by invert
ing for a few minutes and test the 
spring-top jar by placing the jar on 
its side. lf any leaks arc found, in
vestiga te the trouble. These simple 
tips may help you to overcome the 
difliculty. 

(a) Press the top edge of the 
metal band of the screw-top jar 
down with a knife-handle. 

( b) Open the spring-top jar and 
add a second rubber. Re-process 
for five minutes. 

(c) Turn the wire closure on the 
spring-top jar, until it is in a tighter 
position. 

8. Let all the jars stand until cool. 
Store in a cool, dry place. 

* • 
Directions For Processing With 

Pressure Cooker 
Equipment-Pressure cooker fitted 

with rack in the bottom, steam tight 
cover, pet-cock and pressure gauge . 

1. Prepare product and proceed 
according to directions for Hot and 
Cold Pack canning given above. 

2. Place rack in bottom of cooker 
and add enough hot water to bring 
up to level of rack. 

3. Place the filled jars on the rack 
inside cooker. Prepare only enough 
jars at one time to fill the cooker. 
Do not allow jars to touch. 

4. Adjus t the cover of cooker and 
fasten securely by tightening oppo
site clamps or ad}usting band. 

5. Leave the petcock open until a 
jet of steam has been spurting from 
the petcock for 7 to IO minute&. 
Then close petcock and start count
ing processing time from the minute 
the required amoun'_ of steam pres
sure is reached on the pressure 
gauge. Keep pressure uniform 
throughout the processing period. 

6. Process for required length of 
time. 

7. Remove cooker from the fire 
as soon as the processing time is up 
and allow the hand on the pressure 
gauge to return t0 zero. Then open 
petcock gradually. 

8. Remove jars from cooker. Do 
not tighten metal top jars with 
1crew bands. Set on surface on 
which several thicknesses of cloth 
have been laid. Do not turn metal
top jars upside down while cooling 
and 1ealing and do not ■crew bands 
down after jars are cold and sealed. 
Do not set hot jars in draft. 

0 
8 
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Recipe 
Mauure into large bowl, ~ c. luke
warm wat.er, 1 the. granulated augar; 
etlr until augar lo di880lved. Sprinkle 
with S envelopee Fleiaohmann'e Royal 
Fa.et Rising Dry Yeast. Let atand 10 
minute.. THEN stir well. Scald Ji c. 
milk and lltlr In 3i c. granulated 1ugar, 
1 J& tape. oalt, 6 tbe. ohortening; cool to 
lukewarm. Add to yeut mixture and 
atlr ID 8 well-beaten egr1. Stir In 8 c_ 
once-oltt,ed bread Jlour; beat well. 
Work ID 8 o. lnore llifted bread flour. 
Knead until mnooth and elastic; place 
In rrsued bowl and brush top with 
melt.cl butt,or or ahortening. Cover 
Md eel: in warm place, free from 
draught. Let rise until doubled In bulk. 
Punch down dough and divide Into !! 
equal portio1111; form into mnooth balls. 
Boll eaoh pl.ece Into a u;n tbiok ob
lons1 loceen dough, Cream U: e. butt.er 
Ol' margarine and mix In 1 c. brown 
...,ar (li1htly preNed down), ll taps. 
olnnamon. Spread this mixture on 
dough and 11prlnlde with 1 c, nlmna or 
ourranta. J3ea1nn1ng at a long edre, 
roll ee.oh piece up like a jelly roll; place 
each roll on a rreased large baking 
Jlbeet and ahape Into a ring, eealing 
INld■ iogether. Greaoe tope. Cut 1" 
llllcea almoet through to centre with 
JlciNOIII and ·tum each lllice partly on 
lte Jllde. Oover and let rioe until 
doobi.d In bulk. Bru■h with 1 egg yolk 
beat.en with 2 the. milk. Bake In 
moderate oven, 860°, 26-80 min. If 
dealred, apread top■ with a plain 
Icing. Serve 'hot, with butt.er, 

NEW PAST-ACTING 
YEAST NUDS NO 
lltl!FR I GER ATI ON I 

DRY 

Sta y1 fresh and full-strength in your 
pantry for weeks! Here'• all you doc 

ln a small amount (usually specified) of lukewarm watel', dis
aolve thoroughly 1 teaspoon sugar for each envelope of yeallfil 

Sprinkle with dry yeast. Let stand 10 minutes. 

THEN 1dr well. (The water used with the yeut countl a, 
part of the totll liquid called for in your recipe.) 

Get " mon-tns sv!Jp/y./ 

so different, today 

lobln Hood and hi1 Merrie Ken had to 1eore 
a hft with a !>ow and arrow or they clJdn't eat J 
'lo aeore a hit today ,hoot over to the grout'• 

for Po1t'1 Grape-Nuta Flakes - that convenl~r. 

ready-to-eat, eaay,to.c1Jge1t eereal made not from 

one but TWO grains - wheat and malted barley. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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I 

J 
I 
I .. 

What a treat J -that gorgeous Grape:Nuts flavor 
In erhp honey-golden flakes. Good for young 
and old because Poat'• Grape-Nuts Flakes pro
-ride nourl,hment ••• useful quantitie1 of oarho
hydratea, protefn-e, mJnerala and other food 
eaeentials. Served In a Jilfy- eaten on sight. Ask 
your grocer. 
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EXTRA! NEW GIANT 16-PAGE 
CO!VllC BOOK!-Here's somethmg 
really exciting! Siarting thls wee.K., 
The Detroit Sunday T.imes, in the 

THE UNITED OIURCH 
OF CANADA 

Morrisburg, Ontario 

10 CORDS OF ELM WOOD. 1 Set 
of Steel Wheels and Axles. Suit
able for making wagon. 

Base'ball fans are reminded of the 
gam.e here to-morrow nite (Satur
day) between Ioquois and Morris
burg teams. This should be a really 
good game. It starts at 6 p.m. sharp. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Wells and fam

ily spent the week end at Calabogie. 

TWO-STAR EDITlON ONLY, on Rev. W. Mark Reeves, B.A., Minister 
sale irom Weanesaay o11, Wm pn:- Mrs. Geo. IL Smith, Organist 

PIANO TUNER 
ALF.RED CARKNER, 
Phone 608-15, 
Morrisburg, R. M. D. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wymall/ McKeohnie 
of Wyman, Quebec, spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Allan Far
J.inger. Mr. McKechni«! won the silver 
cup !or the best Ayrshire dairy herd 
at the Winter Royal. 

.Mr. and Mrs. Allan Farlinger, ac
companied by Mr. am Mrs. Wyman 
)lcl{.echnie, Wyman, Que., attended 
the Annual Burnside Sale !held at the 

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Lee of Sweets

burg, Que., spent Friday and Satur

day with the former's sister, Mrs. L. 

D. Wells, Mr. Wells and family. 

Mrs. E. Merkley and Mrs. J. Shay
ler were visiting Mrs. Walter Hiltz 
at StanJey, N. S. 

Miss Grace Smith of Toronto is 
visiting at her home with Mrs. C. 
Preston. 

Burnside Farms, Howick, Que., Aug- Mr. T. Merley of Montreal spent 
ust 6th. • the week end with Mr. Charles Pres-

Mr. and Mrs. T. S . McCarthy and 
children, and friend, Mr. Brown, of 
K.i.Dlgston, spent Saturday with Mrs. 
H. Brady. 

"Dancing on Clouds" will be your 
tune, if only you use Lloyd's Corn 
Salve soon. 50c at Wilson's Drug 
Store. 

Mrs. Mary Lovelace and Mr. and 
Mrs. Garey Lovelace and daughter 
Mabel of Richmond, Va., returned 
home after spending a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Vipond. 

Miss Ann G-Odfrey is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Stinson Amell o1 Cardinal 

ton. 

A call to Rev . .Gordon F. Danger
field of Bells Corners, from Iroquois 
U,nited Church has been sustained. 
Rev. Mr. Dangerfield will take over 
his new pastorate in September. 

Slven boys from Morrisburg have 
recently been banned from Broder 
Island Park or disorderly conduct. 
The public is reminded that this park 
is or the use of all, but park rules 
must be observed. 

Miss Mary Derosiers, R. N., 1 
Montreal is enjoying a holiday with 
her aunts, Mrs. Lavallee and Miss M. 
Derosiers. 

John Vipond of Summerstown, Misses Anne and Jane Colquhoun 
spent the week end with Mr. and spent the week end in Prescott. 
Mrs. A. Vipond. , 

If you want to enjoy a whole night 
Mr. George Stevens and daughters 

Beatrice and Barbara o1 Montreal 
were week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Vipond. 

of fun, don't miss the grand Tombola 
on Wednesday evening in aid of St. 
Mary's Church. O• the church lawn 
there will be bingo and games of all 
kinds, with a street dance to music 
by Russ Hayes and his orchestra. 

~ent each wee.K. a u1ANT 10-.i:"..1-1.Uie; 
COMIC BOOK, printed in pink, wi~ 
new comics, games, puzzles and oth
er features. Get the Detroit Sunday 
Times TWO-STAR EDITION for the 
NEW GlAN l.' 16-:t-AG-~ COM1C 
BOOK! 

J. Miles Whitteker, Optometrist, 
will be taking his holidays from 
August 15th to August 27th, inclus
ive, and his office will be closed dur
ing that period. 

ll41ss Keeney of New York City 
was a guest at St. Mary's hectory 
on Monday. 

John and Mary Ann Law·in are 
visiting with their aunt, Mrs. Edythe 
Wilkins in Brockville. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Riley are spend 
ing a few days with Mrs. Tracy, on 
their return from a holiday spent In 
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tq1cy of 
Toronto were also guests of Mrs. 
Tracy, who celebrated her 80th birth
day on Sunday. 

"Kleerex" clears up skin ailments, 
Eczema, Itch, Pimples, Psoriasis, etc., 
quickly, effectively. Have t>etter com
plexion. Two strengths, medium, & 
strong. Two sizes, 59c, $1.09 at-
Wilson's Drug Store. 

Mr. T, J. Gormley and Miss Joan 
Gormley, ,and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Villeneuve and little daughter Mary 
all of Alexandria, spent Wednesday 
with Mr. Gormley's sisters, the Miss
es Gormley, Mrs. Y-0rk and Mr~ 
Patrick. 

Mr. and M.rs. Norman Weir and 
son of Hamilton are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Weir. Miss Mona Barr, who is on the stat' 

of. the British Embassy in Washing
ton, D. C., is expected home Saturday 
to spend a vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Barr. 

Leeo Campbell is spending a cou- Miss Rita McGlllvary of Ogdens:. 
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ple of weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Joe burg, spent Sunday with her sister, 
Bourrette. Mrs. Harry Locke. 
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A distant bum and a flashing Lreak in the outer sky annmmce 
another exciting Canadian acbieTement-a new jet plane designed 
and built by Canadians-one more example of the meteoric 
advance made by Canadian kill and manufacturing abilities. 

In Canada, too, giant airliner , which have won international 
recognition, _!lre now being built for the world's air route 
~ - «711 f?4is,. 
of today and tomorrow. ·--~-~---

Today our production-both in extent and variety-bas 
attained heights undreamt of even ten years ago, 
creating new opportunitie in every field of .,,, # 
activity for the talents and enterprise ~ ,~..r.._ 
of young Canadians. 

Increase o{ air traffic: today 
Canada's commercial aircraft carry 
more than four times the number 
of passengers and thrc-e times the 
amount of mail thc-y did in 1939. 

011 er a seriN ,mailed by 

,, 

Service Sunday at 11.00 a.m. <b
ing August. A visiting clergyman 
will be in charge while the Minist
er is on holiday. 

Sunday School until Sep-

)TTAWA'S EXPERT, Frank Hal
penny will come to Morrisburg for 
Group Orders. If you wish the best 
leave your name and address at 
Leader Office. ·--

28-34c. 

TO RENT 

32-3p . • 

FROST & WOOD CORN BINDER; 
Yorkshire Brood Sow; Jerseys, all 
ages. 

32-3c. 

ROSS J. SWIERDFEGER, 
Phone 622--21, 
Morrisburg, Ont. 

ber. ' ------------- TWO PARTLY FUR.NISHED HEAT-' • kJ• d ED ROOMS with sun room and 

l or pIC 111~ batbPHONE 141 W, Morrisburg. 

SWEET CORN, For Canning, all 
next week at my house. 

SAM CANNING, 
Phone 617-12 . success 

choosethe 
·best 
' "Winegar ~ ------

Mestanlftclles 
· Wash 3 lbs. 1mall picklina 

cucumbers. Combine 4 cups 
Heinz DistilJed White 
Vinegar; ½ cup Heim Pre
pared Yellow Mustard; 1/2 cup 
salt and 3 ½ cups sugar. Heat 
to boiling. Add cucumbers and 
return to boiling. Quickly pack 
one hot, sterilized jar at a time. 
Fill to ¾"' from top. Be sure 
Vinegar solution covers the 

vegetables. Seal 
each jar at once. 
Yield: 7 pints. 

At Your 

2p. 

WANTED 

HOUSEKEEPER f<.r three adults in 
Comfortable Home, Apply to 

MRS. ERNEST FARLIN GER, 
Morr.isbU111, or 

Telephone 601 R 31, Morrisburg 
32-3c. 

TENDERS 
51EALED TENDERS marked "Tender 

for Roof" will be received by the 
undersigned up !.o and including Aug 

ust 17th for the placing of a new 
roof of three-ply roll felt on buila
ing known as ehe West Public 
School, Morrisburg. 

Morrisburg Board of Education 
M. A. Campbell, Sec.-Treas. 

32.c 

SEALED TENDERS marked "Tender 
for Ceiling" will be received by the 
undersigned up to an tnclud.lng 
August 17th, 1949 for a .new ceiling 

of Donnacona Board ln the North 
Room, Second Floor, of the build
ing known as East Public School, 
lVIorrisburg. 

Morrisburg Board of Education 
M. A. Campbell, Sec.-Treas. 

32c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NOTICE IS HERJE!BY GIVEN that all 

parties having claims agatnst the 
~state of Mary A. Sampson, late of 
the Town of Waddington, in the State 

of New York are required, on or 
before the 20th day of August 1949, 
to send or deliver their claims, 
duly verified to the undersigned, 
soli<:itor for Roy H. Bassett of Ca~ 
ton, N. Y., Executor. 

AND FURTHER NOTICE ls given 
that immediately after said last 
mentioned date the said Executor 
·intends · distributing the assets of 
the said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he tnen has 
notice. 

DA'DED this 28th day of July, 1949. 
Morrisburg, Ontario. 

31-3c. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
R. H. ARMSTRONG'S LAW OFFICE 

will be closed from August 15th 
till September 7th. 

29-34c. 

FOR ALE 
ONE APARTMENT SIZE ELECTRIC 

WASHER. First class condition. 
Apply at Leader Office. 

J:OOD FRAME HOUSE and Large 
Lot. 2-Car Garage. Modern equip
ment. Immediate possession. Apply 

BRUCE CASSELMAN, 
Phone 181, Morrisburg. 

20tfc. 

RIVlER FRON·i' LOTS FOR SALE
Good sandy beach. good swimming 
and fishing. Near Aultsville on No. 
2 Highway. Terms if desired. 

26tfc . 

PAUL ROBERT, 
Williamsburg, Ont . 
Phone 220 R 2. 

REGISTERED COCKJER SPANIEL 
PUPS, 2 Months old. 

JOHN W. CASSELMAN, 
Phone 615-23, Morrisburg. 

31-2c. 

1936 FORD. Good Running Order. 
Cheap for cash. 

W. T. COLIGAN, 
Phone 600-5, Morrisburg. 

3ltfc. · 

FROST & WOOD GRAIN BINDER, 
5 ft. cut; Ford.son Tractor with 
Mc.-Dg. 2-Furrow Plow, No. 8, 315 
Bottom, String release hitch, Good 
Condition; McClary Cook Stove, 
creaem and black, in good condit
ion. 

MRS. DOROTHY CARKNER, 
Phone 600-14, Morrisburg. 

31-2c. 
CLlMAX KITCHEN RANGE with 

Waterfront and eservoir .. 2 Sets 
of Coal grates and 1 set of wood 
grates. Very cheap for cash. 

LEADER OFFICE. 

THE HOSIERY SERVICE 

Orders taken and delivered for Lad
ies' Hose, Lingerie; Men's Socks, 
Ties. Special Offer, Nylons with Sha
dow-Point Heels. 

PHONE 213W. 
32p. 

Mall orders promptly attended te 
for Sheet Music and Reeordll. Com
plete Stock. Thompson's Radio Se"• 
Ice, Morrisburg. Telephone 182W. 
9tfc. 

CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to thank all those who sent 
cards, flowers and treats to me while 
I was a patient in the Cornwall Gen.
eral Hoopital. 

MRS. W. J. FOSS. 

To all my friends who were so kind 
?-5 to reme1?ber me during my stay 
in the hospital, I wish to extend my 
thanks. 

BEVERLEY PARKER. 

WANTED 
#ANTED FOR LIGHT HOUSE

KEEPING. Country woman pre
ferred. Pel'111lanent position. Every 
domestic corwenience. Apply to 

GEORGIE F. JOWETT, 
River Road ,Morrisburg. 
Phone 327J. 

31tfc. 

FOR SALE 
30-GALLON TANK ALMOST NEW, 

$8; 10 Gallons Buff Paint; 5 Gallons 
A. F. Blue Paint, $3.75 per gal. 

DR. K. BLANCHER, 
Morrisburg, Ont. 

Skinny men,•
pin 5, 10, 15 lbi. 

) 111 ... ,.,,...,...., 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

BOB FRANKLIN REFRIGERATION 
SERVICE. Domestic and Commerc 
ial. Morrisburg Representative, H. 
W. Meikle, Phone 47. 

31-39p. 

FOR 
WATCHF.s 

PENS 
fLATWARE 

CHINA 
JEWELLERY 

CLOCKS 
-SEE-

GILLESPIE1S 
JEWELLERY STORE 

PHONE 344 MORRISBURG 

Pay Me A Call . 
COMPLETE STOCK OF SUMMFR 

MATERIALS 

Organdy - Gingham - Dimities 
Prints - Seersucker - Pique 

as well as 

COMPLETE STOCK OF WOOL 
AND NOVELTIES 

STEWART'S -
GOOD BUILD!NG LOTS with Fine ft 

View of River. Size 60' x 185' or 11 ~em nan Store 
smaller. Apply 

THOS. BARNHART. I 101?Rl'-~f P l 

Morrisbur.g. ------·--------
32-3p. - ~·- -,... --- ·----·-~ -----·-
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